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Dear friends,

S
ome of the best advice I have received in

my life was unspoken. Over the course of

my career I’ve observed many CEOs, and

others in positions of authority. I’ve noticed that

some of the most effective leaders don't make

themselves the center of attention. They respect

others,they listen. Their selflessness makes the

people around them comfortable. 

When it comes to specific advice, the best

was from Late Shri SL Minda, who told me once,

"Don't view your career as a linear progression."

He advised me to take horizontal rather than

vertical steps: to try out situations that are

unstructured, to learn different ways of working,

and to get outside of headquarters and

experience different cultures. I’ve applied this

advice many times. The experiences gave me

the confidence that I could manage anything.

As a tribute to this great soul, who was a

benevolent employer on one hand and a

strategist par excellence and a philanthropist on

the other, we dedicate this issue to him. It took

me quite some time to find suitable words to

describe him. The more I gained insight into this

wonderful person the more I was left awestruck.

Whosoever I have met during this period be it

the employees or his industrialist friends, all

had to say the same thing that his life was

dedicated for others.  It was perhaps this quality

that brought him closer to his social

responsibility initiatives.

In this issue we have tried to bring out the

various shades of Babuji and and I hope to bring

you vis-a-vis Shri S.L Minda in all his aspects of

the personality.

Hope you are also amazed by this wonderful

personality as you delve deeper as I was, when I

started to discover him more.

With warm regards

Anil Batra   
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fiz; nksLrks] 

eaS v k i lHkh dk gkfnZd vkHkkj izdV djrk gwa vkSj eSa vki lHkh dks

ladV ds le; esa fn, x,s lkFk vkSj lg;ksx ds fy,  /kU;okn

nsrk gwaA ;|fi ge lHkh ds fiz; ckcwth dks vc ge 

vkWfQl ds ifjlj esa ugha ns[k ik,axs] fdUrq muds fopkj lnSo gekjs lkFk

jgsaxs vkSj gesa fn’kk Hkh fn[kkrs jgsaxsA esjs firk LoxhZ; Jh ‘kknh yky feaMk

ftUgsa vkWVkseksfVo dEiksusaV ds {ks= dk vxqok ekuk tkrk gS] ges’kk dgrs Fks

fd vkus okys le; dh] vkus okys dy dh dher dks igpkuksa vkSj mlesa D;k

djuk gksxk] mldh ;kstuk cukdj dke djus esa tjk Hkh nsj u djksA  

,d ih<+h dk nwljh ih<+h ds fy, ;g fopkj vkt gekjs iwjs ra= esa

fo|eku fn[krk gSA ;gh ugha bl fopkj us gekjs dke dks vusd :iksa esa

ykHkkfUor Hkh fd;k gSA vkWVkseksfVo baMLVªh esa muds }kjk fd, x, dk;ksZa]

fln~/kkarksa vkSj lQyrkvksa dks ns[krs gq, muds uke dh dle [kkrs gSaA eSa Hkh

blh VªsM] blh fctusl dk fgLlk gwa vkSj muds fctusl ea= dks Hkyh Hkkafr

le>rk gwaA blhfy, dg ldrk gwa fd ewY;ksa dk var dHkh ugha gks ldrk] os

Hkfo”; esa Hkh thfor jgrs gSa vkSj jgsaxsA ;g dguk drbZ nq%lkgl Hkjk ugha

gksxk fd ewY; rks vej gSa] tks ,d ls nwljs O;fDr rd igqaprs gSaA ;|fi gj

O;fDr vius thou esa fdlh u fdlh ds fopkjksa ls izsfjr gksrk gS] tgka rd

esjk laca/k gS] bl fygkt ls eq>s dqN fof’k”V gh gkfly gqvkA  

ckcwth vDlj] fcuk dksbZ ‘kCn cksys ikB i<+k fn;k djrs FksA eq>s vc

Hkh Hkyh rjg ls ;kn gS] ;g ckr gS lky 1985 dh] eSaus dkWyst ds ckn tc

dke esa mudk gkFk caVkuk vkjaHk fd;k FkkA eq>s mUgksaus NksVh lh ;wfuV nh

Fkh pykus dks] ysfdu mls can djuk iM+kA blds ckn ckcwth us eq>s ,d

dkxt ij og lc xfYr;ka eq>s fy[kdj nha] tks eq>ls gqbZ FkhaA bldk

ifj.kke ;g gqvk fd esjh vka[ksa [kqy xbZ] eSa vk’p;Zpfdr jg x;kA mUgksaus

cxSj ,d ‘kCn cksys thou dks csgn egRoiw.kZ ikB i<+k;k FkkA blds ckn eq>s

ftEesnkfj;ksa dk vglkl gksus yxkA mlh fnu ds ckn ls eSaus Hkh t:jh phtksa

dks dkxt ij uksV djuk vkjaHk dj fn;kA ckcwth vDlj dgrs Fks] dkxt

cksyrs gSaA  

ckcwth ges’kk dgrs Fks fd tks orZeku gS] ogh lR; gSA pkgs mudh 

ikfjokfjd ftanxh gks ;k fQj O;kolkf;d thou] os ges’kk orZeku esa thrs

FksA gka og ;g t:j ekurs Fks fd orZeku dk Qy gesa Hkfo”; esa vo’;

feysxkA blls eq>s Hkh cgqr ykHk feyk gSA 

thou ds gj yEgs ds fy, eSa bZ’oj dk ‘kqfdz;k vnk djrk gwaA 

vkidk 

v’kksd fe.Mk

MEssagE

Dear Friends,

W
ith utmost gratitude, I thank all of you for your support

and cooperation at the time of our personal crisis.

Though our beloved ‘Babuji’ might not be walking

down the corridors of our premises any more but his ideals will

always be our guiding light.   My father, Late Shri Shadi Lal

Minda, a pioneer in the field of automotive components, was an

iconoclast. He always believed in the inspirational saying with a

deep-rooted meaning attached to it — Take people along once

you know what is of value tomorrow and definitely don’t delay in

implementing strategy. 

From one generation to the next, this thought has come

into our system as a value-add. Today people swear by him as he

has been a revolutionary in the automotive industry. I, being part

of this trade too, truly understand his business mantra as to spot

where the value lies in the future, aggressively allocate resources

there and take people along. Though one keeps on getting loads

of words of wisdom in one’s life, in my case, there is some that

has stood apart. In fact, my life has gone through a sea change

since I got it.

Babuji often taught the greatest of the lessons without saying

a word. I remember vividly when in 1985, I joined him straight

out of college; I was given a small operation to run. But that had

to shut down. So, Babuji put down on paper all the wastage that

had occurred and pointed those out to me. The result was

surprising and somewhat unimaginable and an eye-opener. He

taught me a lesson in responsibility without saying a word. After

that I made it a point to document every thing. Babuji often said

‘Kagaz bolte hain’. 

Babuji always use to say that the present moment is the only

truth- ‘ALL TIME IS NOW’. Throughout his professional and

personal life, he has only believed in living in the present, as it

determines every thing that will happen in the future.  This

advice has guided me to deliver all the tasks both in my

professional and personal life effectively. 

I treat every moment as God’s grace showered upon me.

Truly yours,

Ashok Minda

- ASHOK MINDA
CHAIRMAN, MINDA GROUP “ ”

HE ALWAYS BELIEVED IN THE INSPIRATIONAL
SAYING WITH A DEEP-ROOTED MEANING
ATTACHED TO IT - TAKE PEOPLE ALONG ONCE
YOU KNOW WHAT IS OF VALUE TOMORROW
AND DEFINITELY DON’T DELAY IN
IMPLEMENTING STRATEGY. 

3minda times
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poEM by babuji

eu fueZy dj vkt 
pyk eSa okfil vius ?kj

gWlrs xkkrs vkt pyk eS okfil vius ?kj

lR; ekxZ viuk fy;k vc ugha fdlh dk Mj!

deksZ us ykdj NksM+k eq>dks bl nj is

Hkksx Hkksxus rks Fks gh pkgs jksdj ;k gWlds!

pqdk fn;k _.k lcdk eSusa vc NwV jgk ;s ?kj

gWalrs xkrs vkt pyk eS okfil vius ?kj!

vkxs dh lqfo/kk;ksa dk Hkh eSus j[kk /;ku

lcdks xys yxkdj j[k fn;k lHkh dks eku!

lcds fny esa cuk fy;k gS eSus viuk ?kj

gWlrs xkrs vkt pyk eS okfil vius ?kj!

lnfopkjks us bl tx esa tu tu rd igqpk;ka

/keZ vkpj.k us thoks ls djuk I;kj fl[kk;k!

lrdeksZ us bl thou esa [kqf’k;kWaa nhuh Hkj

gWalrs xkrs vkt pyk eSa okfil vius ?kj!

vkHkkjh gwWa nqfu;k okyks eq>dks xys yxk;k

tSlk Hkh Hkyk cwjk Fkk lcus viuk;k!

dHkh uk fny ls nwj fd;k eq>s I;kj fn;k Hkjiwj

gWalrs xkrs vkt pyk eS okfil vius ?kj!

{kek ;kpuk djrk gwWa tks eq>ls gqvk dqlwj

vc uk dHkh feyuk gksxk eS tk jgk rqels nwj

lq[ke; thou gksos lcdk jgks vkuan foHkksj

gWalrs xkrs vkt pyk eSa okfil vius ?kjA 

4 minda times

This poem was penned down by Late Shri SL Minda

probably 2 to 3 days before he breathed his last
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sHradHanjaLi

Mr sidheshwar singh has been with the company
for the last 16 years. He is the security incharge
with MCL-noida. in the following poem, penned
down by Mr singh, we the Mindians pay our
heartfelt tribute to our beloved babuji

Ckkcwth egku Fks] egku ifjokj esa A 

Uksd fny balku Fks] ckr O;ogkj esaA 

Ek/kqj viuh ckr ls] iqT; Fks ?kj&ckj esaA 

cqyUnh vklekWa dh] ik;s O;kikj esaA 

thou lefiZr mudk] lcds midkj esaA

I;kj Fkk muds] MkWaV QVdkj esaA

’kkUr xEHkhj Fks] lksp fopkj esa 

v{k; Hkjk oSHko Fkk] muds Hk.Mkj esa

ik;s eku ’kkSgjr] ’kgj cktkj esaA 

tyok xtc mudk] jgrk gj lHkkxkj esaA 

le; vUr viuk] Fks fd;s btgkj esaA 

fn;s jkg efUty] ’kCnksa ds gkj esaA

jgs gekjs chp ugha] jgk deZ lalkj esaA 

lgu ’kfDr ekWaxrs] vkWalqvksa dh /kkj esaA

O;fFkr eu ifjtu dk] O;fFkr njckj esaA 

J)k lqeu p<+krs ifjtu] mudh ;knxkj esaA 

J)k lqeu 

5minda times
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sL Minda LifE and TiMEs

THE doyEn wHo
saw ToMorrow

Mr shadilal Minda will always be remembered for his gritty
determination, integrity, sound business ethics and versatility
in diverse business applications that helped him lay the
foundation of Minda group that is today reckoned as pioneer
and leader in the automotive sector 

M
r  Shadilal Minda, fondly

called Babuji, was a

professional par excellence

and a visionary par perfection. As a

professional, he was looked up to

for his gritty determination,

integrity, sound business ethics and

versatility in diverse business

applications that helped him lay the

foundation of Minda Group of

Industries that is today reckoned as

pioneer and leader in the

automotive sector.

When it all began in the 1950s

the environment in India was not so

conducive to start an automotive

business. But Babuji, with his keen

business sense, could see that the

industry would grow by leaps and

bounds and he forayed into it. By

the time, others could sense

opportunity in the small auto part

sector, the Minda  Group was

already firmly in place.

His unflinching commitment

towards good business practices has

made Minda Brand a name to reckon

with and Babuji one of the most

exemplary corporate citizen rubbing

shoulders with the rank and file of

industrial giants like Bajaj Auto,

Hindustan Motors, etc. Over the

years, that business has grown into

the Rs 4,000-crore plus success

story and today is a leading player in

the auto components industry with a

global footprint.

Babuji was born in Bagla village

in Hisar district of present day

Haryana on March 8, 1930. He spent

his early years in Hisar and then

went to Darjeeling, where he

attended St Joseph’s College. He was

married to Savtri Devi in 1954.

Babuji satyed in Darjeeling till 1957

and worked in the extended family

firm. In 1957, the joint family broke

up and babuji came to Delhi and

started his own business -- the

National Industries with SRJ trade

mark in collaboration with his

brothers Jaidev Minda and Ramniwas

Minda. They started off with

babuji receiving a visitor at Minda industries

6 minda times
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piCTurE pErfECT: babuji’s children and grand children got together to celebtrate his 75th birthday (inset) babuji cutting cake

manufacturing auto parts, such as a

meter for the Royal Enfield motor

cycles from a small unit in Kamla

Nagar in Delhi. In 1966 Jaidev Minda

moved away and the company was

renamed Minda Industries. 

They also got the Minda

trademark. Soon, auto giants such

as Bajaj Auto and Hindustan Motors

came on board as customers, and

he opened a manufacturing unit at

Wazirpur. In 1974, Ramniwas Minda

also moved away and the name

Minda Industries and the Minda

trade mark remained with Babuji.

Thereafter, his sons followed him

into business. And the rest they say

is history.

The visionary that he was, Babuji

followed techniques on the shop

floor that were similar to the best

practices followed by giants such as

Toyota. He would use Dalda

canisters to practice what is now

called the empty bin system.

Babuji also followed a golden

rule: “When money is lost, nothing is

lost. When character is lost,

everything is lost.” He equated

character with the quality of his

products. In 1984, when one of the

export consignments of switches

was turned down for rework, he

asked employees to identify pieces

that could be reworked. And then,

he destroyed them all—instead of

reworking them.

NK Taneja, Head- corporate

strategy, planning and corporate

Marketing, who joined the group in

1990s, recalls: “He had the art of

winning over people. I am still here

after more than 15 years.”  Babuji

would attend every function in the

household of the employees, a

babuji with Mataji, nirmalji, ashokji, rekhaji  (faces circled) and his brothers and their
families in their younger days

7minda times
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sL Minda LifE and TiMEs

practice that even senior

professionals in the group are

expected to follow till today.

In the mid-nineties, the Minda

Group was handed over to the two

sons, with the switches business

going to the elder son, Mr Nirmal K

Minda and the locks business to the

younger son, Mr Ashok Minda.

Today, the Minda Group (comprising

of the NK Minda Group and AK

Minda Group) is the recognized

leader in the auto component arena

and has a combined turnover of

more than Rs.4,000 crores. Babuji

gave his sons the freedom to learn

from their own mistakes, and

started spending more on social

work instead.

But all was not rosy for the

company always. In 1974 when

Nirmal Minda joined the company

straight out of college the company

was going through a rough phase.

Then came a blow that changed the

fortunes of the company and the

way it functioned. Hindustan Motors

was launching its sleek new

Contessa. But the Mindas didn't bag

the order, as their locks that were

being sourced from Aligarh weren't

meeting the new technical

standards. Another setback came

when Hero Honda too rejected its

products for similar reasons. But it

was not enough to break his resolve.

In fact all these made him stronger

still and that's when he realized that

the quality levels of the company

had to be upgraded.

Babuji then gathered a small

team and made numerous trips to

Italy to explore tie-ups. The

company eventually zeroed in on

lockmaker Zadi for a technical

licence to manufacture automobile

locks in India.The company also

appointed consulting firm AF

Ferguson (AFF) to usher in corporate

governance. A dozen senior

executives were hired from Eicher,

Ashok Leyland, Hero Honda and

even non-automobile companies like

Shaw Wallace and Nerolac Paints.

"And then it became a mess," Babuji

once said. Cultures collided and the

transition went for a toss.

Finally, Babuji says he went

nEw bEginning:  babuji at the bhoomi pujan of Minda industries, babuji receiving gd goel, chairman of Khadi gram udyog at the
inauguration of new plant of Minda industries Ltd and  (bottom) at the launch of first day celebrations

8 minda times
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sL Minda LifE and TiMEs

back to AFF and asked for a way

out of the situation. They advised

him to stick to his core values and

beliefs. And as he started getting

firm, things began to change. Then

began a process of documenting

and imparting the values and

systems.In 2001, when a Yamaha

purchase director in Indonesia

visited the Minda facilities, he was

impressed with the capabilities of

the firm. "He said, 'Why don't you

tap the growing Indonesian market,"

said Nirmal Minda .

This resulted in Minda's first

global foray for supplying auto

components through Sumitomo

Corporation in Indonesia. In 2005,

the group set up a fully owned

manufacturing unit in Indonesia, its

first outside India. Today, the export

market contributes 23% to the

group's revenues and Minda says

he's looking to expand the group's

presence in south east markets like

Malaysia, Thailand, and Vietnam, in

addition to Brazil.

”I saw Bauji always with great

vision, distinctive approach and

leading by example.  He was

particularly very good at forming

teams by using the strengths of

different individuals.  A very quick

decision maker, flexible in approach

and people oriented professional”,

says SK Arya of JBM.

Babuji always believed in team

work as he often said ‘talmel ke bina

kuch nahi hota’. It is said that once

Babuji was coming out of a factory

premises after working hours. He

saw a group of workers enjoying a

volleyball match.

It was just a haphazard group,

Babuji called them and said that the

next time he wanted to see a proper

team in place and even in a game

there should be a unity among the

team members and everyone should

have a well defined duty to perform.

Needless to say that incident was

the beginning of the many sporting

events of the Minda group in future.

For Babuji one can only say

“Great men are not those who make

themselves feel great, but, great

men are truly those who make

others feel great”.  

babuji was particularly

very good at forming

teams by using the

strengths of different

individuals.  a very

quick decision maker,

flexible in approach

and people oriented

professional. He often

said teamwork is

essential to succeed

babuji (standing first on the left) as a student of st josheph College darjeeling, (bottom)
with his family at the day of his wedding on March 2, 1954 

9minda times
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sL Minda THE faMiLy Man

I
was married in 1954 at a very

young age. I must say that I

grew up with him and we

faced the problems of life

together. We have seen the

days when he used to earn Rs

150 and was taunted as the

worker worth Rs 150 to a time

when he established this Minda

empire worth crores. But in

between this vast time the

person Shadi Lal Minda never

changed and that was his

greatness. His likes and

dislikes and food habits

remained the same. Till his last

days he relished his doodh

jalebi and his favourite doodh

roti for dinner.

As a husband he was

caring and loving but could not

tolerate anyone raising a finger

at me. Even if I was not at fault

he would say “ koi kyun kahaga

kuch?” and very soon he would

come and sort things between

us. The funniest part of our

association was that I never

could be angry and sulk for

long because he would come

and make-up within five

minutes. He was a very simple

soul and was very sure from his

early days that he would do

something for the poor and

orphaned kids. 

He loved all his kids but I

would say Ashok was his

favourite. He once said “Ashok

mera partibimb hai” (Ashok is

my reflection). When the kids

were young he would get up in

the morning and got their

lunch box ready and at times

even dropped them at school.  

Since he has literally

started everything from a

scratch, he could adjust well

with any situation. He had no

fetish for a particular lifestyle.

He believed that everyday is a

gift of god and one should

accept it gracefully.

Now only memories remain

and I will cherish them.

saViTri dEVi, wifE
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LoVE is growing oLd TogETHEr:  babuji with mataji on his 75th birthday celebrations and way back in the 1960s
when they began life in delhi

babuji on the day of his wedding in 1954
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sL Minda THE faMiLy Man

F
or every child father is the centrifugal force of his

existence. The same is with me too. I have seen

him in all shades be it father; friend, professional,

teacher or coach and I must admit he excelled in all. He

rose from the grass root level to these heights but

remained the same humble and principled man till his

last days. A well informed person he was aware of every

single happening at Minda Group. In 1975, when I

joined business straight out of college. He coached me

perfectly. His understanding of the ground realities can

put even the best of professionals at loss of word.

Whenever he saw a new style of working, he dreamt of

incorporating it into our system. Way back in 1995,

Babuji and I visited the factory of our JV partner,

Tokairika at Japan. He was so impressed with their shop

floor management that he started weeping. He said this

is what I dream of our company, our country India and

in due course of time saw to it that it was implemented

here with some modifications to suit our needs.

I
stepped into this family as a bride more than 30

years ago and I am happy to have grown under

Babuji’s loving guidance.  He always treated me as

his own daughter and I never got a feeling that he was

my father-in- law. After my marriage to Nirmalji, when

I came here I received a warm welcome from him. He

taught me the values that held this family together. He

said as the elder one I had greater responsibilities. He

always supported me in everything and was a source

of inspiration. He motivated me to excel in whatever I

do. His loss was very painful for all of us. He taught us

to have a positive attitude towards life. He encouraged

us to work for the underprivileged and weaker

sections of society. He used to say that if you are able

to wipe a tear from a child’s eye feel blessed for god

lives in the tears of the poor. He had one weak point

and that was old hindi film songs. He use to relish

 Daal Baati churma often with her grand daughter,

Paridhi. 

My ExCELLEnT
TEaCHEr & CoaCH

nirMaL Minda
son

HE TaugHT ME 
faMiLy VaLuEs

suMan Minda
daugHTEr-in-Law

11minda times

I
have been with Babuji

since 1979 and for me

he was larger than

life. What ever I have been

able to do in life is all

because of him.In 1985-86 I

fell into bad company and

started drinking. He tried

to explain things but I

did not listen. Then he

started deducting Rs 500

which was later raised to 

Rs 2000 from my salary and

deposited it in the bank.

With that money I was able

to get my daughters married

and provide for education

for my son.He hated liars.

He could forgive gravest of

mistakes if one spoke the

truth and took people to

task for small lies. 

baCHCHan rawaT

pErsonaL assisTanT
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sL Minda THE faMiLy Man

I
was more attached to him from the childhood. Babuji

was my friend philosopher and guide. Whatever I

have achieved in life is due to my hard work and his

able guidance. He used to encourage us a lot and

always gave us that freedom so that we could develop

thing or system on our own, he use to correct mistakes

when we were not able to do it ourselves. He was very

passionate about his work, and always had that fire in

him. As a professional, he taught me to give

responsibility to individuals. He always used to say “Do

not forget, while treading forward, you have to sustain

what you have built in the past, watch it/ continue

monitoring it while you move forward.”  Babuji often

rewarded the employees for any good deed or work

done. Once he put a bucket in the center of path from

where workers used to cross. Most of the people

walked away from it but one worker picked it up and

put it in the right place. Babuji rewarded him as it

showed the employee involvement with his work place. 

P
apaji was the guiding light of my life. When I got

married to Ashokji, I was very apprehensive as to

how would I be able to adjust to the new

environment. Papaji put my fears to rest. He was very

understanding and often guided me in very small

things also.  He has always treated me as his own

daughter. We had a very good relationship and he felt

comfortable to share and discuss lot of family related

issues and also general matters with me. He used to

say, “Tu sunnte hai es leye tere ko bolta hun”. 

Papaji encouraged me to attend the functions of the

company and told me that the relation between

employer and employee should be like a family. He

said the employees are like family members and it is

the duty of the lady of the house to bind them

together. He made sure that one part of the income

was put aside for philanthropic activities. He

encouraged me to be a part of the company  

CSR activities.

My faTHEr was
My MEnTor

asHoK Minda
son

guiding LigHT of
our LiVEs

sariKa Minda
daugHTEr-in-Law

12 minda times

Ck kcwth vkt Hkh ge lc ds chp gSaA mudk vk’khokZn
lnk ge ij cuk jgsxkA tc rd oks l’kjhj Fks rc

rd mUgksaus fe.Mk ifjokj ds eqf[k;k ds :Ik esa 
gekjk ekxZn’kZu fd;kA vkSj le; &le; ij gekjk
gkSalyk c<+k;kAA

mUgksaus lnSo xjhcksa vkSj vlgk; yksxksa dh
enn dh gSA mUgksaus u tkus fdrus gh vukFkky; vkSj
vkJeksa dk fuekZ.k djok;k gSAA mUgksaus ubZ&ubZ dEifu;ka
[kksyh ftlls yksxksa dks jkstxkj ds volj feysA A ckcwth
us u dsoy gekjs gh ns’k esa cfYd fons’kksa esa dEifu;ka

yxkdj ns’k dks izxfr dh vksj ys tkus esa lg;ksx
fd;k gSA ckcwth dh yxu] esgur vkSj /kS;Z dk gh
;g ifj.kke gS fd vkt u tkus fdrus yksx
[kq’kgkyh dk thou th jgs gSaA A ge lnk gh ckcwth
ds vkHkkjh jgsaxsA 
mudks gekjk gkFk tksM+dj ‘kr&2 ueuA mUgha [kq’kgkyh
dk thou thus okyksa esa ls ,d eSa Hkh gwa lfo=h ‘kekZA vkt
ls chl lky igys ,d NksVs ls cPps ds lkFk eSa cslgkjk
FkhA ckcwth us eq>s lgkjk fn;k vkSj uks,Mk dh viuh ,d
dEiuh  esa ukSdjh nhA muds bl lg;ksx ls vkt esjk

csVk ,d dq’ky bathfu;j gS vkSj eSa ,d cgqr gh [kq’kgky
thou th jgh gwaA A ckcwth ,d nsork Lo:Ik bUlku Fks A
vkt og gekjs chp ‘kjhj ds lkFk ugha gS ysfdu viuh
vPNkb;ksa dh otg ls og ges’kk bl lalkj esa ftUnk
jgsaxsA ckcwth dks gelc dh vksj ls gkFk tksM+dj ckj&ckj
ueu gSA A

MCL, noida

saVaTri sHarMa
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sL Minda THE faMiLy Man

F
or me Babuji was a sincere advisor and very dear

friend. After the death of my father I never felt his

absence as Babuji was always there for me. I never

felt that I was different from Ashokji or Nirmalji. He

always encouraged me to work hard and appreciated

me as a hard worker. When I decided to embark on

diversification into another business line, he was very

instrumental in fulfilling my dreams. He not only helped

me but also enlightened me with his insight and gave

me tips as to how should I tackle the teething problems

in my new business career. He shared what all efforts

went in making Minda group a brand. I have learnt

many things from him and I always wonder how I can

adopt just one quality of his in my life that is of

thinking positive. He was very passionate, sincere,

considerate and very down to earth. Even after reaching

this stage and creating an empire with his hard work he

was modest. He was really a great personality who will

be missed by the society, family, friends and relatives.

D
aughters are generally considered to be very

close to fathers. I was not only his daughter but

also his friend. We both could confide in each

other. I had a very unique and personal equation with

him as he used to share even his most private

thoughts, experiences, observations within the family

with me. He had faith in my judgment and therefore

treated me as his third son but at the same time he

made sure that I did not deviate from my path of

karma. When my mother- in- law was very ill and was

bed-ridden for a very long time, he always motivated

me to take care for her by devoting maximum time to

her. He told me that at this critical moment I must

become her ‘Beti’ and not ‘Bahu’.  As a friend he

always gave a fair opinion, sometimes I also felt bad

but he was always impartial. I personally feel there are

very few people like him. He was very considerate for

every one, and never hesitated to sacrifice his own

happiness and desires for others. 

TruE KarMyogi,
wE’ii Miss HiM

rajEsH bansaL
son-in-Law

My dEar friEnd
and TruE guidE

rEKHa bansaL
daugHTEr

M
any people have talked

about the big things Babuji

used to tell, but I would

like to tell you about the small

things he told me and I saw it

making a difference to me as a

professional and a person. He

once told me “Do you know why

we are a rich country with poor

people? it is because we don’t look

into small things and a lot

of resources go down the

drain.”   I could not

apprehend what he said. Few

days later he came into the office

and saw the ACs and fans were on

in the cabins and I sat outside

doing nothing about it. Babuji

himself switched them off and

said, “Remember  being in finance

department means looking into

the smallest avenue of savings

also. When you don’t need it why

waste precious resource and also

the company’s money.” From that

day I am a changed person.

g.L- Corp. finanCE, MMsL

aji KuMar

13minda times
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We were all distressed to

hear the sad demise of

Babuji. Words seem

inadequate to express our grief. Whenever he used to

come to Noida, inspite of  his busy schedule, he always

visited MAEPL at the new location. He guided

individually to all concerns in shifting process,

improvements, DWM etc. Once he told me that it is a

good opportunity for you and your team to start your

life in a different way by adopting MINDA best

practices, which are the basics behind the success of

the group. He didn’t expect any miracles from people

but felt happy after seeing even small improvements.

asHwani raTHorE, Md

MayanK auTo

Being a relatively new

entrant to AKM Group, my

interaction with Babuji was

limited.  However, I believe

that he had a special sense of ownership and affinity

towards Minda SAI, as he was a frequent visitor to our

Greater Noida Plant, specially when we were going

through a difficult period of transition in the last year.

A couple of his utterances will always stay with me:

“Kagazon ko dekho, yeh bolte hain” – Data based

decision making and “Taal mel ke bina kuch nahin ho

sakta” -  Teamwork is foremost I will miss him for his

combination of tough exterior and the soft inner self.

praVEEn gupTa, Md
Minda sai LTd

ajay sanCHETi

HEad - gr. finanCE & LEgaL

Ihad chance to meet him

many times during my

last 14 years of tenure in

Minda Group.  He used to

share his past experience  how he started the business

in 1958 and how he struggled hard  to expand it. The

Japanese techniques what we are trying to practice

today in our businesses, one way or other he used to

practice during his good old  days.  He used to believe

in execution and used to give more stress on doing it

instead of just talking on it  by demonstrating self

example . This is perhaps one of the best quality today

is needed to be successful in a venture I feel . 

nK Modi, Md
Minda sTonEridgE

Ihave very fond memories

of Babuji. He was strict

taskmaster no doubt but

there was a flexibility in his approach.He believed in

team work and taught us to be a team player.“Don’t

hesitate to work with your own hands and be fair but

firm towards the company not your boss,” he always

said. Bosses will change but company won't was his

view. He was a philanthrophist. He said give back to the

society whatever you have received  in whatever form

you want. I found Babuji the same caring benovolent

person both outside and inside the company.

The best piece of advice

came from my boss,

Shri SL Minda  in 1991 at Minda Industries, when I was a

young man starting out on my career.  He told me that

in your first years of professional life, you shouldn't go

chasing after fancy titles, but try to find people who can

help build your career trajectory.  He once told me

“Don’t just manage but lead”. What was the difference, I

wondered.  “You have to actualize. The true leader goes

beyond vision to create a new reality, he actualizes the

dream he has inspired in others,” Babuji explained. 

Ihave very fond memories of

Babuji. I was always in awe of

his ability to develop inter-

personal relationship with the

employees which extended well beyond the premises of

the companies. He used to attend all functions of the

employees and made sure that the top management

people also participated in it. This, he believed, helped

in developing an emotional bond with the employees.

He often said “Rise in Life but do take people along with

you. Also sustain what you have achieved in life.” He

had special affection for old employees and workers.

The workers too interacted with him whole heartedly.  

jEEVan MaHaLdar, Md

Minda CorporaTion LTd 

dC sHarMa 

group Cfo

sL Minda THE TasK MasTEr

14 minda times
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Ihave had the opportunity of

interacting with Babuji quite

often and I must admit every

time I met him I learnt something new from him. He often

told me to make work enjoyable for the team . He

advocated the FEE theory, the 3 components of a

successful team -- fun, enthusiasm and experience. “Take

time to encourage fun in the workplace and make sure

you have the right people in the right positions. It is the

little things that will keep your team coming in early and

working that extra hour and loving every minute of it,” he

said . Yes, I admit it worked well for me.

Kd singH, jT. prEsidEnT 

Minda furuKawa

I
t was the first anniversary of

MCL-PN unit, Babuji visited

Pantnagar and before

delivering his speech he came to my room for taking

some rest. He saw lights of my room were on, he called

me and asked, “Are these lights necessary now” , I

replied “No”. He then told me that you must spent lakhs

of rupees in your life if it is necessary but if it is not,

then please do not spend even a single penny!!!   In his

own style he used to guide, teach and make people

cautious from heart and mind. He never said it with too

many words and his messages were always aligned with

practical approach to handle personal life and

professional life.

IFeel that, I was one of the

few lucky ones who had

the blessings and guidance

of the Babuji practically every 2-3 months. Interestingly,

he was at Minda Silca premises, three days before his

sad and painful demise. He was a unhappy to see the

‘fire’ missing among the employees today. During all

his visits he has always taught me the importance of

human values, productivity and efficiency, quality and

system and  procedure  adherence that guide any

company. Basically in Minda Silca I am trying to build

the organization on these four pillars.

praModE parasraMKa, Md

Minda siLCa 

nK TanEja, HEad - 

gr. Corp. MKTg, sTraTEgy & pLanning

Irecall an incident from my

days at Switch Auto in the

year 1992. There was a

delay in launch of the handle bar switch for Kinetic Honda

due to development and design issues at the central

development facility. The customer supplies were affected

and Babuji took personal responsibility to make sure

supplies were ramped up quickly. He asked me to give

him just one person from the tool room and one person

from quality control section to solve the issues. Seeing

him so passionately involved was more than enough  for

all of us to put in our heart and soul and fix the problem.

Ifeel very lucky to have been

inspired by Babuji in my life.

A fatherly figure, he taught me

some very important lessons about strength, grace,

adversity and growth. He gave me the wings to dream

and explore. But perhaps his greatest influence was his

attitude. He was very  positive and never betrayed his

essence, even when faced with some of life's most

challenging curveballs. He used to say “Move at such a

speed that you are able to hold on to what you have

achieved in the past” and believed that one in the hand is

always better than two in the bush.

sanjay THapar, Md

Minda VaLEo 

suMiT dosEja, uniT HEad

MCL- panTnagar

asHiM VoHra, HEad-
gr. Corp. businEss ExCELLEnCE

sL Minda THE TasK MasTEr

15minda times

Ihad the privilege to be

associated with Minda

Group for the past 22 years.

During this period I had

close interactions with Babuji on many occasions. His

thought process and understanding about business

processes was so clear that he was able to analyze and

bring out the core issue instantly. He was one of the good

critics, who not only brought out shortcomings but also

appreciated any positive finding. After knowing about the

start of new die casting plant in Pune he visited the plant.

During the visit he was so much satisfied with the new

initiatives that he said “I have seen what I wanted to see”

giving a massage to maintain the same culture. 
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sL Minda THE indusTriaLisT

Shadi Lal Minda was more than a professional and , by virtue of

his hard work, experience and knowledge he was “hands on”

Chairman and CEO of the company. He was highly disciplined and a

true “Karma Yogi” . I can remember a moment when I met him at

the residence of Ashok Minda after a gap of few years, his memory

was good and sharp. He asked me “DK, how are you doing and how

is Luxor?  What are the technologies you have developed in the last

few years? He was talking about fine, medium and bold tips of

Fountain Pen, Ballpoint Pen and Roller Ball Pens in details and

wished me a good health. He advised me to help those  who are not

well placed in the society .  Help the poor, needy in all aspects

especially in “EDUCATION” field to build new INDIA, he said.

d.K. jain, CHairMan & prEsidEnT
Luxor group

Babuji was truly a karmayogi who believed in dynamic approach

in expanding business horizons as an industrialist who does

not believe in doing different things, but used to do things

differently .His indomitable courage, exemplary zestfulness and

unparallel resilience have made Minda Group emerged as

skysoaring, multifaceted business conglomerate.  The defining

moment for Babuji was his invincible mandate to nurture the CSR

agenda in his industrial group. The dawn of Minda Balgram, Moga

Devi Minda Charitable Trust and Minda Seva Kendra are eloquent

testimonials that proves a simple point that Babuji was the

crusader of uplifting the social bio-diversity of the BPL families

living in unserved and underserved habitats in the country. 

MangE raM agarwaL, CHairMan
aCTion group

The ability of taking calculated risk elevated Babuji to the league

of renowned Industrialists.  His quality of being able to peep in

future and the proactive actions kept him ahead of competitors.

His personal traits of trust in people, punctuality, taking decisions

at right timings by weighing pros & cons made him a pioneering

businessman and industrialist. He never used to discard any idea

however foolish it might sound without listening to it completely.

Before taking any major decision, he would take the views of the

concerned people.  His straight forwardness without any

diplomacy gave him a distinctive identity.He was a different man

altogether at home.  His love, concern for the family and extended

family members was remarkable.   Concern towards the

community, society and the nation made him darling among all.  

sHri s.K arya, CMd
jbM group

16 minda times
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17minda times

B
abuji  was a distinguished

leader and philanthropist too.

He has been at the forefront of

several successful social

development projects that has

earned accolades far and wide, from

the Indian government and the

private sector too. Right from the

start, in the 1950s, Babuji strongly

felt the need for Corporate Social

Responsibility (CSR) as an inherent

component of the business. A fixed

portion of the company's earning

was kept aside for these activities,

and this rule is still followed by 

the AK Minda group and 

NK Minda group.

Today with their support Babuji

has expanded the reach of his social

initiatives on a much wider scale to

touch the underprivileged people

over a wider geographical area. Be it

providing shelter to orphans or

abandoned children, empowering

women with free computer training,

village sanitation, health camps to

almost everything. The Moga Devi

Minda Charitable Trust (MDMCT) is

present every where. MDMCT, the

body that handles all CSR projects in

India, has expanded to setup

projects that continue to benefit 

the underprivileged, directly 

or indirectly.

He often said you should give

back to the society whatever you

have got from it in any form you

like. Though Babuji always wanted

to help the have-nots but children

were very close to his heart. He felt

deeply for the orphaned and

abandoned children. He used to say

"My heaven and earth are here. In

the innocent smiles of these

children I see god.  I don't have

anything more to ask as my garden

is blooming with these little

flowers." 

Minda Bal Gram (MBG) caters to

children who have lost their parents

or have been abandoned. The

institute is located in Alipur, New

Delhi, and provides for holistic

development of children so that

they grow to become balanced

individuals in the society. MBG is a

completely self-reliant organization

that is acclaimed by the Government

of Delhi. Minda Bal Gram is

aLways rEady wiTH
a HELping Hand

babuji had this unending urge to reach out to the underprivileged
sections of the society. be it orphaned kids or Tsunami victims he
was always there for them.

babuji with Mrs Minda distributing wheelchairs to the disabled
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sL Minda THE pHiLanTHropHisT

equipped with world-class in-house

facilities for  medical treatment,

agriculture, sports, library, and

cultural activities. 

Set up in 2001 with just 2 girls

the present strength of Minda Bal

Gram is 94. There are about 51 girls

& 43 boys and they are living in

separate accommodation though in

the same premises.They are in the

age group of 8 to 18. The minimum

age of entry in the balgram is 3

years and the maximum is 6 years.

Spread across 4.12 acres, Minda

Bal Gram is situated in Holambi

Khurd More, Alipur . It is only for

residential purpose of the children.

The students go outside the Bal

Gram for education from 4 different

government school in the locality.

There is a school bus for pickup &

drop back.About 28  students

currently go to MCD Pratibha School,

Alipur. Twenty  boys go to the

Government Boys Senior Secondary

School at  Narela , and  21  girls go

to the Government Sarvodya Kanya

Vidyalaya at Alipur in Delhi . in

Addition  25  students go to the

Rajkiya Pratibha Vikas Vidyalaya,

Narela. There are 20 staff to take

care of the children. There is infact

one warden for every 10 children.

Apart from the vocational training

and recreation, Minda Bal Gram

children also learn to be self-reliant.

The institution has a gaushala with 5

cows and own land to grow fruits

and vegetables.

The children themselves grow

their own food. Babuji was very

attached to this institution and

almost every second day he would

visit the place and spend some

funfilled moments with the kids. He

was so involved with this project

that the younger still wait for him

and  ask Lalita the eldest inmate as

to when would he come. 

Minda Vidya Niketan  is a

Preparatory School that trains

Nursery Kids from poor families so

that they become eligible for

admission in such various schools.

aerial view of the Minda bal gram (top) and children at the Minda Vidya niketan

Minda bal gram caters

to children who have

lost their parents or

have been abandoned.

The institute is located

in alipur, new delhi,

and provides for

holistic development

of children so that

they grow to become

balanced individuals

in the society

18 minda times
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Minda Vidya Niketan attempts to lay

a strong base for grooming children

through value-based training. Ever

since its inception, MVN has helped

hundreds of children from poor

families to realize a heathy

childhood. 

Apart from Bal Gram the other

organization which is really making

rapid inroads in the social sector is

the Minda Seva Kendra . MSK is a

unique endeavour for social change

in India. The project was launched

in January 2007 in Bagla village of

Hisar District in Haryana. 

This project is aimed at enabling

villages to become idealistic places

based on rich Indian cultural

heritage. Several villages in

Haryana have benefited from this

project and more are in the

process of doing so.

The MSK got an impetus this year

when some of its projects such as

the Computer Learning Center and

the Vocational Training Center was

inaugurated by the  chief minister of

Haryana, Mr Bhupender Singh

Hooda at Bagla, Hisar. These centers

offer free professional courses for

19minda times

Minda baL graM: Tutions, music and games are all a part of this institute (below) students at the dining area  

My home my world...

Iam Lalita  and I am from the first batch of

students at the  Balgram. I am 17 years old

and study in class 12.When I came here as a

kid I really felt helpless. But when I saw Babuji and Mataji my fears were

gone. Babuji took good care of us. In the beginning he used to come very

frequently and tell us stories. We all waited for it. As I grew up I

developed a special bond with him. One day he told me, “ Agar tujhe

lage ki tu besahara hai to in baccho ka sahara ban. Inki didi ban. Dekh

tujhe jeena ka sahara mil jayaga.” I followed his words and today as didi

of these children I have forgotten my sorrow in the loss of Babuji. When

they ask when will Babuji come I can’t even cry in front of them. I just tell

them stories to divert their attention. Yes I want to study hard and

become a social worker like Babuji and give back to society the love and

affection I got from him. 

Latita now and then

sL Minda THE pHiLanTHropHisT
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the underprivileged and poor

children from the villages around

Bagla, Hisar.  Under this project the

Trust has adopted the village and is

working  towards making it an ‘Ideal

Village’.

Another dream project of babuji

is the Moga Devi Minda Memorial

School (MDMMS). This is a world-

class residential school that is

developed under the aegis of

MDMCT management. This school

will benefit hundreds of villagers

around Hisar whose children do not

have access to quality education.

The MDMMS will be different from

other schools in the way it will focus

on instilling Indian values in children

and provide latest educational

facilities such as computer labs etc,

all at a nominal fee. This school will

be one of its kind in the country that

will provide tremendous impetus to

rural education.

The Moga Devi Minda Charitable

Trust is currently involved with the

MDMMS school for providing quality

education to the rural children.

Currently 280 students have been

registered with the School. This

school aims to  eliminate the current

crisis in quality education in the

area.The focus will be to

disseminate quality education to

children so that they grow up to

become successful in lives. 

Besides managing Minda Bal

Gram, Minda Sewa Kendra and Moga

Devi Minda Memorial School the

Trust have also done various

charitable works. The Trust made

donation to charitable organization/

welfare bodies for promoting the

welfare activities for the society. The

beneficaries include Medical

Colleges, Agroha Vikas Trust in

Hissar, Hospital, School & Kargil

Fund etc.  During  January, 2005 the

Trust has distributed  Tsunami relief

material kits each containing 20 Kg

Rice, 2 Kg Dal, Chilli powder,

turmeric powder, salt, edible oil to

234 households to Thrivumalai

Nagar. Trust has also distributed

114 Education Kits to the Tsunami

affected children.

Besides, the Trust has also

contributed Rs 10,00,000  to the

Chief Minister’s Relief Fund for

Tsunami victims.

The Trust has also organized TB

Camp at Rajasthan Udyog Nagar,

Delhi under the guidance of Shri KJ

Mehta from government aided TB

Research Center. Associated doctors

of ESI examined about 500 people

from the locality and X-rays were

also taken, After examining the

reports 75 people were detected

with TB, and medicine was given to

them free of cost.

The Trust has organized a Camp

for physically handicapped persons

and children. In this camp expert

medical team examined the disabled

persons and distributed orthopedic

aids and appliances like crutches 

( Wooden and silver), wheelchairs,

tri-cycle and sticks to them free of

cost. The response was to this camp

was overwhelming. 

Babuji practised what he

preached. His younger 

LEssons in sELf rELianCE : The  boys toil hard to grow their own vegetables.
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young girls take training in sewing, inauguration of the seva Kendra
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daughter-in-law Sarika Minda says 

“Papaji always made sure that a

portion of the earnings was kept

aside for the society. He would say

this is the little you can give back to

the society which has made you what

you are. This is another way of

thanking the god for his kindness.”

His insatiable quest to reach out to

the ‘have nots’ has earned him a

place in the hearts of the millions for

whom he toiled. It is this section

which is getting ready to reach out to

others as babuji did. 

“He will be remembered as a torch

bearer of social justice and human

empowerment till eternity,” says

Mange Ram Agarwal  of Action Shoes.

babuji  with the little flowers of his  garden at bal gram 

fe.Mk cky xzke

nqfu;ka Hkj esa lcls U;kjk

I;kjk fe.Mk cky xzke gekjk

bldh /kjrh LoxZ leku

blds xq#iwtu nso leku

nsoksa dh bl /kjrh ij

nsoksa dk fuokl gS

ekrk th bd y{eh gSa

ckcq th fos’k.kq ds leku

eaxy gksrk lcdk ;gka ij 

lax gksrk bZ’oj dk ;gka ij 

gksdj ns’k ij dqckZu 

cuk tk,axs thou dks egku

/kjrh ij ;g LoxZ gS

nsoksa dk ;g oxZ gS 

Eku ls va/ksjk nwj djsaxs

Pkedsaxs lwjt ds leku

Ikzdk’k djks rqe izdk’k cudj

Lskok djks rqe ns’k HkDr cudj

Åapk gksxk uke rqEgkjk

Ekgku gksxk cky xzke gekjk

fdrus HkkX;’kkyh gSa ge lc

egku gqvk cky xzke 

tx esa dqN dke djds

pedsxk ;g cky xzke

lwjt ls Hkh rst gksxk 

ioZr ls Hkh Åapk gksxk

nqfu;ka esa lcls egku

gksxk fe.Mk cky xzke 

ujsUnz 

d{kk nloha 

nso;ksx lseq>s ije
Js); iwT;

ckcwth  ¼Lo0 Jh 
’kknhyky fe.Mk th½
ds lkFk muds
okuÁLFk le; esa 15
o”kZ rd mudh

dk;Z’kSyh] mudk vuq’kklu o nwjnf’kZrk
dks le>us dk lkSHkX; ÁkIr gqvk vkSj eSa
bls vius thou dk ÁkjC/k ekurk gw¡A
ckcwth ,sls egku O;fDr Fks ftUgksaus
viuk lEiw.kZ thou iw.kZ lknxh]
bZekunkjh] vuq’kklu LokfHkeku o R;kx
Hkkouk ls O;rhr fd;kA mUgksaus blh
R;kx Hkkouk ls lekt] ifjokj o lEiw.kZ
deZpkfj;ksa dks viuk cuk;k] mUgksaus
lcds lq[k nq[k esa ges’kk lcdk lkFk
fn;k vkSj mudk fuokj.k Hkh fd;kA

ckcwth dk er Fkk lR; cksyuk] n;k
djuk] vius ls cM+ksa o NksVksa dk lEeku
djuk] nhu & nqf[k;ksa dks dHkh u
lrkuk] nwljksa ls rqyuk u djuk] vkSj u
gh fdlh ls bZ”;kZ djuk] ;g ,sls thou
ewY; gSa tks euq”; ds thou esa pkj pk¡n
yxk nsrs gSaA euq”; thou gesa ,d gh
ckj feyrk gS blfy, gesa vius
thoudky esa vf/kd ls vf/kd ijksidkjh
o vPNs dk;Z djus pkfg, vkSj voljksa
dk iw.kZ ykHk mBkuk pkfg;sA
ckcwth dk ekuuk Fkk fd vius thou
ds vuqHkkoksa ls lQyrk ds fy,] izFke
esgur] f}rh;&bZekunkjh] r`rh; &
ln~O;ogkj vkSj HkkX; t:jh gSA vFkkZr
mUgksaus ges’kk deZ dks gh Á/kku ekuk gSA 

eksgu pUnz tks’kh
cky xzke

gekjs ckcwth
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rEndEzVous
wiTH a LEgEnd

To begin with, babuji please 

tell us how did it all started?

I and my cousin brothers started

the business from scratch. We were

disadvantaged entrepreneurs. We

neither had contacts in Delhi nor

money. Although my family was

well-off in Bengal we never got any

help from them. I would say that it

was a blessing in disguise. We had

to do something here and so we

began this small business. Inspite of

limitations I and my brothers had

strong determination, honesty and a

never-ending zeal to succeed. I

believe that nothing can defeat a

man with these virtues. 

what was your first product?

In those days – the late 1950s –

electrical switches were imported

from Japan. There were practically

no Indian manufacturers. So we

began with the Ampere meter. Our

quality was so good that customers

came to us and requested us to

remove the ‘Made in India’ label.

They said that our products could

very well be sold off as ‘Made in

Japan.’ We earned 1 anna (1/4 of a

rupee) per product and the market

earned 4 anna (1 rupee) from it. 

Right from the start we were

always very particular about the

quality. It was the quality that got us

customers and we never had to look

for them. They came to us directly.

Once our business stabilized we

made four distributors in India – in

Delhi, Madras, Bombay and Calcutta.

babuji you are known for your

principles and value system. Can

you throw some light on the

values you believe are essential?

It’s very simple. I believe in 4

principles. First, I believe in doing

one’s duty. Second is Honesty and

the third is our behaviour towards

others. These three virtues lead you

to the fourth element ‘Fate.’ People

who practice the first three

principles will definitely succeed.

God will give them success. God has

to give them success.

Today I am happy that my sons

Nirmal and Ashok have adopted

these principles very strongly. They

are putting in hard labour just like I

did when I was active in my

business. As a father it is so

satisfying to see your children hold

on to the principles that you

babuji was a leader par excellence. His was a

philosophy of sheer honesty, accountability,

team sprit and perfection. in this special issue

dedicated to him we bring before you an

interview that was published on completion of 50 years of the Minda

group. in a tete-e-tete with  corporate communication department babuji

had touched upon every aspect of his life – from his schooling days to

his early years in business to his social commitments.

shadilal Minda - founder of
the Minda group

24 minda times
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strongly believed in.

what is your feeling about the

group now? what is your feeling

about the future?

During our time the progress was

slow because there was not much

growth in the industry. But now I

feel that the Group will grow very

fast. Nothing can stop it. The

industry is growing and so will we.

(Babuji closed his eyes, thought

for sometime and replied) For a

good future we need to put more

effective monitoring systems in

place. Organizations without

effective monitoring perish in the

long run. Take me anywhere in any

unit and I will show that there is a

scope of arresting unwanted

expenses – from the lowest level to

the highest. It hurts when I see

money being wasted. For a bright

future we should be principled. It is

impossible  to succeed without a set

of principles. Again one should

remember that pride of money and

fame is very dangerous. The vision

and perspective should be growth

and  not pride.

babuji the memories of your

early years must be nostalgic? 

Can we walk with you down the

memory lane?

(Babuji leaned back on the sofa

closes his eyes as if to recollect and

then began with a smile)  

Woh samay kuch aur tha. Log

kitne santusth the. Thore mein

santusth the (Those were good

times. People were satisfied with

whatever they had). I remember that

in those days people led a very

simple life and had small desires. I

remember how people in Kamla

Nagar  pulled out their cots in front

of their houses and slept at night.

Today these spaces are used for

parking cars. I used to have food in

a hotel and then pull out the cot and

sleep. I slept outside the house for

about 8 months. 

what is your opinion about the

indian automotive industry?

The future of the automobile

industry is extremely bright. Earlier

the needs of Indians were limited and

so were the sale of automobiles. Till

the 1980s there were only two or

three automobile brands in India. The

scenario changed after the economic

boom. Today two things have become

very important for Indians – transport

and house. The demand will continue

endlessly as the population goes up. 

what drove you to focus on

social activities?

Many people do not know that I

began social work quite early in the

1950s. After my schooling when I

went to Darjeeling I established a

library called Sarvajanik Pustakalaya in

1952. We also bought a cinema hall.

The library was open to all readers

and is still functional today. In the

cinema hall we put up free shows for

poor people once every week. When I

moved to Delhi in 1958 and started

my business social work was in my

mind but till 1966 I was so busy in

business that I found little time to

focus on these activities. By 1977 I

separated from my brothers and

began on my own. It was then that I

started social work once again. I

associated with a lot of social

organizations in Delhi. Even today I

am associated with several social

organizations. 

babuji, what message would you

like to convey to Mr. ashok Minda?

From my observation all things in

the AKM Group is very satisfactory. In

my view the monitoring of senior

management could be better in

various departments. If the situation

is improved and monitoring is

strengthened the group will not only

register greater profits but people will

take their work more seriously, have

clear vision and register better

performance.

25minda times

Mr shadi Lal Minda with former Vice president shri bharon singh sekhawat
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vkius O;kikj dh ‘kq:vkr dSls dh\
eSaus vius ppsjs HkkbZ;ksa ds lkFk

feydj ‘kwU; ls viuk O;kikj vkjaHk
fd;kA ge xSj & ykHkkfUor m|eh FksA
fnYyh esa u rks gesa dksbZ tkurk Fkk vkSj
u gh tekjs ikl iSlk FkkA gkykafd caxky
esa esjs ifjokj ds ikl iSlka dh dksbZ deh
ugha Fkh] fQj Hkh gesa muls dHkh enn ugha
feyhA bl ckjs esa bruk gh dgw¡xk fd
gekjs fy, ;g fujk’kk esa vk’kk dh fdj.k
FkhA reke ca/kuksa ds ckotwn eq>esa rFkk
esjs HkkbZ;ksa ds ikl ǹ<+ fu’p;] bZekunkjh
rFkk vkxs c<+us ds fy, dHkh lekIr u
gksus okyk tks’k FkkA esjk ,slk ekuuk gS
fd ;fn fdlh O;fDr ds ikl brus lkjs
xq.k gSa rks mls dksbZ ijkftr ugha dj
ldrk gSA 

vkidk igyk mRikn D;k Fkk\
1950 ds vkf[kjh fnuksa esa fctyh

ds fLop tkiku ls vk;kr fd, tkrs FksA
mu fnuksa bUgsa cukus okyk Hkkjr esa dksbZ
fuekZrk ugha FkkA blfy, geus viuk
O;kikj ,Eih;j ehVj ls vkjaHk fd;kA

gekjh xq.koRrk bruh vPNh Fkh fd xzkgd
Lo;a gekjs ikl vkdj Hkkjr esa fufeZr
vFkkZr esM bu bafM;k yscy dks gVkus dk
vuqjks/k djrs FksA mudk dguk Fkk fd
;fn vki vius mRikn ij tkiku esa
fufeZr vFkkZr esM bu tkiku dh eksgj
yxk ns arks os vPNs <ax ls fcdus yx
tk,axsA gesa ,d mRikn ij 1 vkuk
feyrk Fkk rFkk cktkj esa mlh mRikn dh
dher 4 vkuk FkhA ‘kq: ls gh ge
xq.koRrk ds Áfr ltx jgrs FksA gekjh
xq.koRrk ds dkj.k gh gesa xzkgd feys
vkSj gesa xzkgdksa ds fy, dHkh ihNs eqM+dj
ns[kuk ugha iM+kA os gekjs ikl lh/ks vkrs
Fks tc gekjk O;kikj te x;k rc geus
Hkkjr ds fnYyh] enzkl] eqacbZ vkSj dksydÙkk
tSls pkj ‘kgjksa esa forjd cuk,A 

ckcwth vki vius fl)karksa vkSj thou
ewY;ksa ds fy, tkus tkrs gSaA D;k vki
mu ewY;ksa ij Ádk’k Mky ldrs gSa\
;g cgqr vklku gSA eSa 3 fl)karksa esa
fo’okl djrk gw¡A igyk] vkidks viuk
drZO; ikyu djuk pkfg,A nwljk]

bZekunkjh rFkk rhljk nwljksa ds Áfr
vkidk O;ogkjA ;s rhu xq.k vkidks pkSFks
xq.k ^HkkX;^* dh vksj ys tkrs gSaA tks
yksx igys rhu fl)krksa dk ikyu djrs
gSa mUgsa fu%lansg lQyrk feyrh gSA bZ’oj
mUgsa lQyrk Ánku djrk gSA bZ’oj dks
mUgsa lQyrk nsuh gh gksxhA vkt eSa cgqr
[kq’k gw¡ fd esjs iq= fueZy vkSj v’kksd us
bu fl)karksa dks n`<+rk ls viuk fy;k gSA
os mlh rjg ls egur dj jgs gSa] tSls eSa
ml le; fd;k djrk Fkk tc eSa O;kikj
dk dkedkt laHkkyrk FkkA firk ds :Ik
esa ;g ns[kdj cgqr vPNk yxrk gS fd
esjs cPpksa us esjs laLdkjksa dks viuk;k gSA 

xzqi ds ckjs esa vc vkidh D;k jk; gS\
Hkfo”; ds ckjs esa vki D;k lksprs gSa\

gekjs tekus esa O;kikj dh mUufr
cgqr /kheh gksrh Fkh vkSj m|ksx dk fodkl
bruk vf/kd ugha FkkA fdarq vc esjk
ekuuk gS fd xzqi viuk rsth ls fodkl
djsxkA ,slk djus ls bls dksbZ jksd ugha
ik,xkA ;g m|ksx fodkl ds ekxZ ij
vxzlj gks jgk gS vkSj ge Hkh vkxs c<+rs

26 minda times

Jh ‘kknhyky fe.Mk

ckcwth ds uke ls fo[;kr Jh ‘kknhyky
fe.Mk mRd`”Vrk ds Lrj dks Nwus okys ,d

vxz.kh O;fDrRo dk uke gSA mUgsa bZekunkjh]
tokcnsgh] feytqy dj dke djus dh

Hkkouk rFkk laiw.kZrk dh vuqie felky dgk
tk ldrk gSA ;g vk’p;Z dh ckr ugha

gksxh fd muds n’kZ’kkL= us vufxur yksxksa
dks ÁHkkfor fd; gS rFkk fe.Mk xzqi dk

ekxZn’kZu Hkh fd;k gSA

ckcwth ds lkFk okrkZyki
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gh jgsaxsA vPNs Hkfo”; ds fy, gesa vf/kd
ÁHkkoh tk¡p Á.kkyh vFkkZr~ ekWuhVfjax
flLVe fodflr djuk gksxkA ÁHkkoh tkap
Á.kkyh jfgr laxBu vkxs pydj fiNM+
tkrs gSaA eq>s vki dgha Hkh fdlh ;wfuV esa
ys tk,a vkSj eSa fn[kk nw¡xk fd fuEure
Lrj ls mPpre Lrj rd vupkgs [kpksZa dks
de djus dk jkLrk vHkh :dk ugha gSA
eq>s cgqr nq[k gksrk gS tc eSa /ku dh
cckZnh ns[krk gw¡A lqugjs Hkfo”; ds fy,
gesa fl)karksa dks viukuk pkfg,A fl)karksa
dh dlkSVh ds fcuk fdlh ds fy, Hkh
lQyrk ikuk vlaHko gSaA ;gk¡ iqu% ÁR;sd
O;fDr dks /;ku j[kuk pkfg, fd iSlk
vkSj ‘kksgjr dk ?keaM cgqr [krjukd gksrk
gSA nwjnf’kZrk vkSj fopkj/kkjk dk fodkl
fd;k tkuk pkfg, u fd ?keaM dkA 

ckcwth D;k gesa vkidh ‘kq:vkrh lkyksa ds
ckjs esa FkksM+h tkudkjh fey ldrh gS
Oks fnu cgqr vPNs FksA yksxksa ds ikl tks
dqN Fkk mlesa os [kq’k jgrs FksA eq>s vkt
Hkh ;kn gS fd mu fnuksa yksx lk/kkj.k
thou O;rhr djrs Fks vkSj mudh bPNk,¡
Hkh lhfer gksrh FkhA eq>s ;kn gS fd
deyk uxj esa mu fnuksa yksx vius ?kjksa
ds vkxs jkr esa lksus ds fy, pkjikbZ
fudky ysrs FksA vkt bu txgksa ij dkjsa
[kM+h dh tkrh gSaA mu fnuksa eSa ,d gksVy
esa Hkkstu djrk Fkk vkSj Hkkstu ds ckn
pkjikbZ fudkydj ckgj gh lksrk FkkA
yxHkx 8 eghus rd eSa ?kj ds ckgj gh
lksrk FkkA

bafM;u vkWVkseksfVo baMLVz~h ds ckjs esa
vkidh D;k jk; gSa\
bafM;u vkWVkseksfVo baMLVz~h dk Hkfo”; cgqr
gh vPNk gSA igys Hkkjrokfl;ksa dh t:jrsa
lhfer Fkh vkSj mlh fglkc ls xkfM+;ksa dh
fcØh Hkh de FkhA 1980 ds n’kd rd
Hkkjr esa xkfM+;ksa dh dsoy nks ;k rhu
czkaM gh FkhA vkfFkZd rsth ds ckn blesa
cgqr rsth ls cnyko vk;kA vkt
Hkkjrokfl;ksa ds fy, nks cLrq,a & xkM+h
vkSj ?kj cgqr vfuok;Z gks x, gSaA tSls &
tSls vkcknh c<+ jgh gSaA oSls & oSls
budh ek¡x Hkh fujarj c<+rh gh tk jgh

gSA xkfM+;k¡ [kjhnus ds fy, lLrs _.k
miyC/k djkus okyh foRrh; laLFkkvksa ds
vk tkus ls bl m|ksx dk Hkfo”; vkSj
Hkh vPNk gks x;k gSA 

lkekftd xfrfof/k;ksa ij vkidk /;ku
dSls vk;k\
cgqr ls yksxksa dks irk gh ugha fd 1950
ds vkjHka ls gh eSaus lkekftd dk;Z vkjaHk
dj fn;k FkkA Ldwy f’k{kk ds ckn eSa 
nktZfyax x;k vkSj ogka eSaus 1952 esa
lkoZtfud iqLrdky; dh LFkkiuk dhA
geusa ,d flusek gkWy Hkh [kjhnkA ;g
iqLrdky; lHkh i<+us okyksa ds fy, [kqyk
jgrk Fkk vkSj vkt Hkh dk;Zjr gSA 
flusek gkWy esa lIrkg esa ,d ckj ge
xjhc yksxksa ds euksjatu ds fy, eq¶r ‘kks
dk vk;kstu djrs FksA 1958 esa fnYyh
vkus ds ckn eSaus viuk O;kikj ‘kq: fd;k
vkSj rc Hkh lkekftd dk;Z esjs fnekx esa
Fks] fdarq 1966 rd eSa O;kikj esaa bruk
C;Lr jgk fd lkekftd xfrfof/k;ksa ds
fy, esjs ikl le; gh ugha cprk FkkA
1977 rd eSa vius HkkbZa;ksa ls vyx gks
x;k vkSj eSaus viuk Lo;a dk O;kikj ‘kq:
fd;kA ;gha og le; Fkk tc eSausa nksckjk
lkekftd dk;Z vkjaHk djuk ‘kq: fd;kA
fnYYkh esa cgqr ls lkekftd laLFkkvksa ls
esjs laca/k cusA vkt Hkh cgqr ls lkekftd
laxBuksa ls esjs laca/k gSaA ge bUgha

laLFkkvksa esa ls fdlh ,d laLFkk ds lkFk
feydj ns’k esa 1 yk[k Ldwy [kksyus dh
;kstuk cuk jgs gSaA xqtjkr esa tc 
Hkwdai vk;k Fkk rc gesa ogka Hkkstu]
nokbZ] oL= bR;knh ls yns 11 Vz~d Hksts
FksA vgenkokn ls geus dqN yksxksa dks
vius lkFk fy;k FkkA pw¡fd Hkqt esa lcls
vf/kd uqdlku gqvk Fkk blfy, ge ogka
Hkh x, FksA Hkqt esa igq¡pus ds ckn geus
VsEiksa fdjk, ij fy, vkSj xk¡o & xk¡o
tkdj xzkekh.kksa dks t:jh lkeku ck¡VsaA
okLro esa ogk¡ dk n;uh; ekgkSy FkkA
yksx iwjh rjg cckZn gks x, FksA ogk¡ ds
n`’; us esjs gzn; dks fi?kyk fn;k ftlds
fy, eSa dqN djuk pkgrk FkkA xqtjkr essa
vk, Hkwdai us esjs thou esa eksM+ yk fn;k
D;ksafd mlds rqjar ckn eSaus feaMk cky
xzke dk lw=ikr fd;kA 

ckcwth vki v’kksd fe.Mk th dks D;k 
lans’k nsuk pkgsaxs\
,- ds- ,e- xzqi esa lc dqN larks”k tud
gSA esjh n`f”V esa fofHkUk foHkkxksa esa ofj”B
Á;Z/ku dh ekWuhVfjax vkSj vPNh fla) gks
ldrh gSA ;fn fLFkfr esa lq/kkj vkrk gS
vkSj ekWuhVfjax dks cy feyrk gS rc xzqi
dks u dsoy cM+h ek=k esa ykHk gksxk
cfYd yksx vius dk;Z dks xaHkhjrk ls
ysaxs] mudh lksp LoPN gksxh rFkk varr%
dk;Z fu”iknu Hkh igys ls vPNk gksxkA 
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Minda VaLEo

Mr Ravinder Kushwaha is working

in electronics division in

assembly department. He is working

with Minda Group since 18th August

2004. He started his career from

Noida now he has shifted to Pune.

His belongs to Deoria in Uttar

Pradesh.

One day his 11-year- son

Brijesh was playing in his school and

he met with a minor accident. He

hurt his head and he was given  two

stitches and discharged from the

hospital. He returned home and

from the same evening he started

having vision problems. After some

time his head got misaligned. 

The family panicked and his

uncle took him to Vishal Rastogi

Hospital in Rudrapur where he was

admitted. After observing him for

24 hours, doctors told his uncle that

they will treat Brijesh but they don’t

take guarantee for it. 

Then his uncle took him to

Sushila Tiwari Hospital, Haldwani

where he was attended by Dr Bhanu

Arya and after CT scan he was

diagnosed with Brain Tumor. The

child was lying unconscious in

hospital for 5 days for which

immediate expense was Rs 20,000. 

Helpless Kushwaha discussed

the matter with his fellow collegeus

and Bhanu  Jadav of Minda Valeo

took initiative and started collecting

funds, Ravinder was handed over Rs.

10,000/- to and was rushed to his

village to take care of his Child. 

By the grace of god his child is

safe and under treatment and has to

undergo medication for next three

years.

Company comes to the aid 

sprEading wings

ravinder Kushwaha

group acquires Tectro
I

n its continual quest for ramping

up its operations in Europe, the

Ashok Minda Group acquired

Tectro Polska SP. Z.O.O and further

merged it into Minda Schenk Plastic

Solutions SP Z.O.O, Poland. The

contract for the acquisition was

signed on 27th November 2009 by

the CEO of Minda Schenk Plastic

Solutions, Mr Czarnecki Paul

Dominik. The company specializes

in products that include High-End

Tool-Shop, Plastic parts for

Automotive, Engineering,

Electronics, White-Ware and

Pneumatic Parts. The company has a

work force of 101 employees. This

company will augment the capacity

of Minda Schenk by way of opening

the market for a new product line.

Tectro is a supplier to several

leading global companies such as

Polar, Magna, Bauknecht,

Schlafhorst, Whirlpool, Auer

precision, amongst others. The

company is located in Poland,

Bydgoszcz that is approximately

1058 kms from Esslingen and 597

kms from Pirna.

Mr. paul dominik Czarnecki with
insolvency administrator and lawyer at 
the signing of the acquisition contract
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Minda furuKawa

A
nil from MFE won the Gold

Medal in Taping

Competition by setting

new record of 2 minutes 07

seconds held on 5th February

2010 at the Hikone Cultural Plaza,

Hikone, Japan. The competition

was held to upgrade the skill and

to set the benchmark in different

operations which enable all the

group companies to work

according to it.  There were four

events --Taping competition, Part

assembly competition, Manual

crimping competition and  Team

event competition. Two teams

were allowed to participate at the

same time.

M
FE got recommendation for

TS-16949 certification on

29.01.2010 after two days

audit by the TUF team of three

auditors. The auditors were Mr.

Vishal Nerukar, Mr. Achal Singh

Kasinwar and Mr. Manas Patel. MFE

celebrated this occasion with all

employees. The audit was

conducted inside the plant and all

the employees participated in it.   

The ISO/TS16949 is an

international standard aiming to the

development of a quality

management system that provides

for continual improvement,

emphasizing defect prevention and

the reduction of variation and waste

in the supply chain. 

TS16949 applies to the

design/development, production

and, when relevant, installation and

servicing of automotive-related

products. 

skill olympic in fas

TS-16949 Certification

recommended

first day
Celebration 

M
FE employees

participated in the  first

day celebration . The

Purpose is to ensure

communication down the line

and rewarding and recognizing

the best achievers in different

fields viz: Star assembly line of

the month, Star line fix board,

Best operators in C&C machine

wise, Best Quality Inspectors and

Best Quality team. The event is

held to ensure employees

participation. This is the platform

where management can share

the achievements of the last

month and set targets of the

next month. 

winners of january 2010 LH assembly
line with starline trophy 

TuV team with president and joint president

Mr. anil kumar on the victory stand

29minda times

staff get Together

Staff Get Together was held on 06

March 2010 at Natraj Farms,

Gurgaon. The purpose of this event

was to create the sense of unity

among the staff members. All

employees of Level VI and above

participated with their families.

The  programme was arranged by

HR department. Game of lotto,

dance competetion for children and

magic show kept the participants

entertained.It was followed by

cocktail and dinner.
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Minda sCHEnK

A
lena Housová, the Head of

accounting at Minda Schenk

Plastic Solutions s.r.o. in

Liberec, Czech Republic, has once

again won the world skiing

competition.

She  had at a very early age

developed a love of skiing as her

father was a ski trainer. But very

soon she discovered another kind of

skiing - the snowbike (skibob),

which contrary to usual forms of

skiing has only one ski, fixed to a

metal frame with a single seat,

similar to a bicycle.  Since then she

has competed in more then 400

races!  Alena claims that she has

lost count of how many medals she

has won up to now, because she has

won so many. 

Now she only counts her first

place positions, which amount to 30

in the snowbike women’s World

Championships and 7 in snowbike

World Cups! Her twin-brother has

achieved similar success in the men 

races. This season Alena sustained

an injury while playing hockey, so

she couldn’t take part in as many

competitions as she wished.

Nonetheless, out of the four she did

participate even though she was

injured, she won two. 

alena Housová does us proud

J
apanese Language Proficiency

Test  Level-3 Examination was

held on February, 2010. The

employees of Minda International

Manmath Sahoo (JO employee) and

his wife Nibedita Sahoo participated

in it . The test was necessary to help

the employees lead normal life in a

place where very little English is

spoken. The exam was organized by

Japan Educational Exchanges and

Services (JEES). JLPT level-4 was also

in February 2010 and  Mr Basant

Agrawal participated in it.

Minda International Ltd, Japan,

was setup in 2007 in order to

interact and work closely with our

esteemed Japanese customers and

to participate at Global Supplier

Level in the Auto Component Sector. 

The Japan Office started its

operation  in January 2007 with an

objective to make effective

Communication, Co-ordination and

Collaboration with OEMs in Japan

regarding Design and Development

of Auto Components across the

Globe. 

Language proficiency test

Minda inTErnaTionaL

alena Housova in action (top)  and at the
victory stand (below)

Manmath sahoo
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T
he Minda Sai plant at greater

Noida was approved by Denso

on 7th Jan 2010. It was a

prequisite for new business venture.

Denso is  a leading supplier of

advanced automotive technology,

systems and components for all the

world's major automakers. It

operates in 33 countries across the

globe with approximately 120,000

employees.  The CFT of Functional

heads under leadership of Mr

Deepak Manocha (UH) participated

in it and came out with flying

colours.They secured 24.4 marks

out of 30 (81%). Yet another plant

approval was obtained by the

company from   HHML & HGA Japan

between 6th February 2010 to 9th

February 2010, at Greater Noida. 

Layout change
at gr-noida 

T
he Greater Noida

plant got a new look

between  1st January

to 3rd January 2010, with

the ground floor and new

shed at the back side of

premises opting for a layout

change. The change was

undertaken to increase the

visibility in the plant and for

better implementation of  5

`S'. It also resulted in

optimum utilization of the

available space & created

space for future business

development. There was

systematic arrangement for

material storage with

implementation of FIFO

concept in main store. The

concept formulation team

was lucky to get valuable

inputs from  Group CEO--A

K Minda,  MD--Praveen

Gupta, Unit Head--Deepak

Manocha  and support from

Group TQM Cell - Dr P

Elangovan. Core team under

leadership of Mr A.P. Singh

and comprising Manoj Negi,

Jitender Bhati, Rajiv Dubey,

Pradeep, Prem Singh, Basant

and other members initiated

the change.

plant approval by denso,
HHML and Hga

first day celebration

F
irst Day Celebration for the

month of March was held inside

the factory premises of Minda

SAI, Murbad plant on 2nd Mar 2010.

All the employees -- contract, staff

and associates participated in it. The

celebrations were held to discuss

the performance of February and set

target for the month of March.

During the celebrations the

company honoured the Kaizen

award winners and  the HR heads

also addressed the employees on

the occasion. The employees also

interacted with the management.

The visiting HHML and Hga team at the factory premises (left top) . Certificate of
recommendation by denso (bottom)

Minda sai

31minda times

diagnosis consequence

item Quality Cost delivery Management safety and environment Total
Assessment point point point point point point
point 7.6/10.5 10.0/10.5 2.3/3.0 3.8/4.5 0.6/1.5 24.4/30

supplier member dEnso member

( name ) ( official position )
1) Mr Deepak Manocha SBU Head  - North 1) Mr Rajkumar kushwaha Procurement
2) Mr Sanjoy Dhar Head - Marketing 2) Mr Sharad Sharma Quality
3) Mr Virendra Mishra Head - Q.A

GR NOIDA, MUMBAI, CHENNAI
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Minda siLCa

M
inda Silca Engineering Ltd.

organized ESIC CAMP and

get together for all

employees and their family

members on 11th January 2010 at

its plant located at Greater Noida.

Employees used the facilities of the

camp for registration of ESI smart

card services. The company

organised a beautiful day out for the

participants. It included on the spot

quiz, musical chair, painting

competition for kids etc.

Esi camp organised 

I
t was a first day celebration with

a difference. On 2nd January

2010, a Volley ball match was

organized at Minda Silca, Gr Noida

as part of its  Ist Day Celebrations.

Five teams from different

departments participated in the

competition and the winners were

awarded by MD, Mr Pramode

Parasramka.

first day
celebration 

The registration for Esi camp in progress and the family members 
enjoying lunch afterwards

plant Visit by
Mba students

A
group of 20 MBA

students from Greater

Noida Institute of

Technology & Management ,

Greater Noida, visited Minda

Silca plant on 27th March

2010. During the feedback

session the HR Head Mr

Manish Srivastava addressed

the group and briefed them

about the mission & vision of

the organization and also had

an question answer session.

students during their plant visit

Volley ball match in progress

did you know?
8 In 1906 a car known as the Autocar was manufactured in the US with

a new invention-headlights (they burned kerosene). The Autocar,

however, lacked another important accessory, the steering wheel. The

driver directed the vehicle by means of a stick-like shaft situated to the

right of the driver's seat.

8 The Buick, first automobile manufactured by the GM Corp, was

actually built by a man named David Buick. Buick, a plumber by trade,

also invented a process whereby porcelain could be annealed onto iron,

hence making possible the production of the white porcelain bathtub.
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Minda sTonEridgE

P
PE( Personal Protective

Equipments) Exhibition

was held on 7th March

inside the canteen to increase

awareness among employees.

All employees participated in it.

Exhibition was arranged to

explain all necessary

information about PPEs. TT

Vaccination was organised by

Anand Hospital at MSIL on 7th

& 8th March 2010 in the

Doctor's Room. All the 650

employees  were  vaccinated .

ppE exhibition 

M
inda Stoneridge too joined

the esteemed club of Rs 100

crore turnover. This target

was achieved on 21st February 2010

with the signing of invoice of Tata

Motors. A grand party was held in 

Le Meridian on 16th March 2010

celebrating the occasion. Mr A K

Minda, Mr N K Modi, Mr Mahaldar,

Stoneridge directors & head of

departments graced the

celebrations.This target was set by

MSIL four years back in 2005 and

the company was able to achieve it.

rs 100 cr turnover

Minda stoneridge celebrated the
rs 100 cr turnover with a grand party

inauguration
of new shop 

director’s Visit

M
inda Stoneridge  has

expanded the toolroom

and moulding division

in the new factory area for

future business expansion on

31st March 2010. Managing

director  & All HOD's

participated in inaugural

ceremony.Vastupooja  was done

in morning and the

inauguration of the premises

was done by managing director 

Mr N K Modi later in the day.

S
toneridge directors visited the company

premises  on 15th March 2010. The visit

coincided with the Rs  100 Crore turnover.

Stoneridge directors Mr John Corey and  Mr Mark

visited the plant along with Mr N K Modi.

safety week celebration

M
inda Stoneridge

celebrated safety week

from 4th To 11th March

2010 inside the company. The

Safety  Week was inaugurated by 

N K Modi & it was followed by

safety oath.  All the employees

actively participated in it .During

this period, safety and first-aid

training was also imparted on 8th

March 2010. It was done to impart

basic awareness regarding first

aid. About 35 employees

participated in the training which

was given by Mr Shankar Narayan

from Usha Fire.

All participants were certified

by Usha fire for  attending the

program of " Basic Life Support".

The participants said they

benefitted greatly through this

programme. 

Employees taking safety oath

33minda times
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MCL

M
CL , Pune achieved Rs  100

crore sales. To celebrate the

occasion Laxmi Pooja was

organised at the company premises

on 31st March 2010. Mr Jeevan

Mahaldar, MD, MCL and  all the

employees of MCL Pune participated

in it. Gifts were also distributed to

the participants who won Prizes in

AKM Group QCC & Kaizen

Competetion. MCL pantnagar too

achieved Rs 100 turnover. On 10th

March 2010,  MCL-Pantnagar raised

Rs 100 crore invoice on Minda Auto

Care Ltd for the customer Bajaj Auto

Ltd. The event was celebrated with

invoice signing by Mr Jeevan

Mahaldar and distribution of sweets

to all employees. MCL-Pantnagar

was  formed on 2nd April-2007. The

target was set up three years ago.

For the year 2009-10, target was set

up at Rs 78 crore but MCL-Pantnagar

unit achieved Rs 107 crore on 31st

March 2010. 

bang on rs 100 cr target

S
afety Week was

successfully celebrated in

MCL-Pune during 4th -

11th March 2010. Blood

donation camp was organized

on 8th March as a part of the

Safety Week at the company

premises where more than 50

employees participated and

donated blood. The event was

managed by  Sassoon Hospital

of Pune, where a medical 

team from the hospital

conducted camp.

blood donation camp
at MCL-pune

34 minda times

Employees donating blood  at the camp

Mr jeevan Mahaldar signs the rs 100 cr
invoice at MCL pantnagar and celebrates it
with Laxmi pooja at pune  

NOIDA,PUNE, PANTNAGAR

MCL pantnagar received baL TpM certificate on
09.01.10.  bajaj auto Ltd celebrated its safety day
and  MCL-pantnagar got 2nd prize in slogan
category ( bottom) among baL and 16 Vendor
cluster companies. Congrats!!!
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MCL

pTMaa

Susanne

Bergstrand,

Trading Area

Manager (South

Asia) Ikea visited

MCL-SFD on 2nd

Mar 2010, to

review the status

of IKEA product.

The team was

represented by

Mr. Tanendra, Mr.

Bhupender & Mr.

Pradeep. Ms. Susanne took three sample from the line

randomly, then checked all the functions of the products and

was quite happy with the quality of the product. She also put

forward her opinion for the development of the products.

Visit of Trading area
Manager of ikea 

T
he fifth  annual day

celebrations was held at

Minda Asean Automotive on

13th February 2010 at Cantoon

Restaurant, Lippo Cikarang, West

Java. The occasion was to

commemorate the 5th successful

operational year of PTMAA. All

employees participated in the event.

The theme of the event was

"Invincible" which means always be

the winner. 

This celebration was attended by

NK Minda, Jeevan Mahaldar, Ravi

Mehra, DC Sharma. The event was

started by Hawan ceremony at the

factory premises. It was followed by

release of balloons.The HoDs,

president, chief guest and all

employees participated in it.

And then the action shifted to

Cantoon Restaurant, Lippo Cikarang.

There was a welcome dance by the

employees called the Merak Dance.

Many other competitions like

singing, dancing and parody were

also held for the employees. The

evening ended with a gala dinner

and prize distribution.

5th annual day celebrated

Mr sC jha (unit Head ) explaning the process to
Ms susanne
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Havan ceremony at the factory premises and (left) Merak dance in progress

Women's Day was celebrated on 8th March

2010 at the premises of MCL Security

Systems Pune. All employees of MCL,

participated in it. The specials guests were Dr

(Mrs) Vispute from Sai Seva Hospital & Mrs

Bhavikatti (wife of Mr JD Bhavikatti - Head QA,

MCL). A lecture was organised on “Women

Health & precautions”  by Dr. Vispute. 

women’s day
celebrated 

NOIDA,PUNE, PANTNAGAR
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TQM iniTiaTiVEs

T
otal Quality Management

(TQM) is one of the group

level activities of Ashok Minda

Group. The TQM initiatives are

driven by Corp. TQM Department

The 6th ‘Quality Circle

Convention’ (QCC) was held on 26th

March 2010 at MCL-Noida. It was a

group level competition for

participation of best ‘Quality Circles’

from units of group companies and

recognizing best in class

performance. The participants were

selected by ‘Quality Circles’

(sponsored from units of group

companies). About 12 ‘Quality

circles’ participated in the

competition involving about 85

Associates. Evaluation of case

studies was undertaken  by a panel

of judges comprising 2 external

experts from QCFI and head TQM.

The recognition came in the form

of category awards - Platinum, Gold,

Silver, Bronze based on scores

secured by the circles. These

activities inculcate healthy

competition among group

companies.

Tooling conference
T

he 5th Minda Tooling

Conference was held on 23rd

& 24th February 2010 at the

MCL-Noida premises . The

conference aimed at sharing the

experiences while handling the tools

by the teams of AKM Group while

internalizing the learning from

previous conferences.The

participants also shared  the

problems encountered by them in

the Group companies and tried to

explore possible solutions. They

also identifed the future needs of

the Group Companies in tooling

area.  The conference also had

presentations by each unit on the

learning of previous Tooling

Conferences and deployment of the

same, presentation on problems

encountered by units, analysis

process, current status and specific

area where they are stuck, and

tooling & product design aspects

and their inter-relationship.

The highpoint of the conference

was presentation by functional team

on tooling - die casting, plastic

moulding, Sheet Metal and

presentations by external expert  on

current trend & good practices.

Minda Valeo Security System

Pvt.Ltd. (MVSSPL) - Pune  won the

best company presentation award. 

participants  at the Tooling Conference (left), MVsspL getting award  for best presentation

6th quality circle convention

platinum award winners  LaKsHya QC from
MCL-noida, prayas QC from MsiL- pune,
and  pariVarTan QC from MsEL- gr noida

36 minda times
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KaizEn awards

... And the award goes to

The 3rd Kaizen Mela was held on 27th Mar'2010 at  MCL-noida

premises. it is a group level competition for participation of best

Kaizens - both individual & Team,  from units of group companies

and recognizing best in class performance. selected Kaizens

sponsored  from units of group companies presented their

Kaizen under three categories -  individual kaizen (15),  Team

Kaizen- staff (13) , 10 office Kaizen (staff)

Individual kaizen (Platinum)

1 ) sunil Kumar giri from MCL dC-gn 

2) bhanu receiving on behalf of Kedar puranik from MVsspL- pune 

3) ganesh agarkar from MsiL- pune 

Team Kaizen awards

4) Team Kaizen  MCL(ss)- pune

5) Team Kaizen MsL- Mumbai

6) Team Kaizen MsiL-pune

Office Kaizen awards

7) sunita joshi from MCL -pant nagar

8) prachi singhal from MCL (dC)- gn

9) Kantaram wadavale from MsL- Mumbai

10) ajay sancheti from MMsL- noida

1 2 3

4

7

9 10

8

5 6
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Mindian’s corner

Achievers all the way

SHER MOHAMMED, MFE
has been blessed with
son on 16.02.10 the

baby has been named
MoHaMMEd rusTaM.

DWI WAHYUDI, PT.MAA ,
has been blessed with a
baby girl on 01.02.10 

The girl has been named
KHanza dafina puTri

Saksham Malik and Sanyam Malik  children of Dheeraj
Malik, MMSL have done extremly well in studies. While
Saksham student of class IV has secured 89.12%, her

brother student of LKG topped with 97.12%. They both
are students of BSM School, Shamli. great going !!!

Gaurang Bora  S/o  Anand
Shankar Singh Bora of MCL
has secured 97.3% in his

class IV exam. He studies in  
Assisi Convent, Noida.

Keep it up !!!

Anjali Nair, D\o Sudha Nair,
MCL-Noida has received the

Merit Certificate for the
session 09-10. She studies in

St Antony's Secondary
School Faridabad. Congrats!!

AHMAD ABBAS , PT.MAA , 
has been blessed with a 
baby girl on 11.04.10 

The girl has been named
nadifa QurroTu aini

BAMBANG BUDIARTO, PT.MAA,
has been blessed with twins on 
09.02.10 They have been named
azrEEn QuinsHa budiarTo
& auriEL fELisHa budiarTo

CHANDRA BHUSHAN ,
MSEL, has been blessed

with a baby boy on 
23.01.10 The boy has

been named CHaiTanya

KRISHAN SAKKARWAL ,
MSEL, was blessed with a

baby boy on 03.01.10 
The boy has been named

Hanu

ABDUL RAZAK, PT.MAA ,
has been blessed with a
baby boy on 11.02.10 

The boy has been named
MauLana aKbar

CONGRATULATIONS!!!
On the new arrivals.

All of us from 

Ashok Minda Group

wish the new borns 

a long and 

successful life. May

the heaven shower

choicest blessing on

the bundles of joy.
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nEw joinEEs

Surya Kant Sharma Member (Engineering)       08.02.10

Chandrakant Ghodake Member (Quality)               17.02 10

Divyajyoti Harichandan                                 Member Design                   22 .02. 10

Arvind Kumar Gupta Head Operations                22.02.10

Sandeep Kumar Member (Quality) 23.02.10

Nitin Sharma Member  (Design) 15.03.10

Pankaj Balutia Member (Sales) 15.03.10                            

Supriya Joshi Member (HR)                     15. 03 10

Nilesh Phule Member (Design)               15. 03. 10

Sandeep Deol Member ( Maintainence)      23. 03.10  

Kapil Kumar Garg                                          Member Design                                                                                    08.02.10  

Yash Kaushik                                                GET                                                                                                        29.03.10

NAME DESIGNATION / DEPARTMENT DATE OF JOINING

MINDA CORPORATION  LIMITED (MCL)

MINDA  SAI  LIMITED (MSL)

Gajendra H Mahajan                                      Member                                                                                               04.01 .10                 

Gaur Chandra Pal Member- P.E 04.01 .10

Naresh R Patil Member-Stores 15.02. 10

Sandip D Gurav Member-QA 15.02. 10

Navneet Singh Member-Prod.                                                                                       15.02.10

Sunil D Jangale Member-HR 22.02.10

Praful Bagade  GET-Engg                                                                                             22.02.10              

Ombir Pawar        Head -  IR & Admin                                                                               24.02. 10        

Shifa Sharma                                                 Gr. Corp legal and Sect department                                                      01.03.10

M K Shaikh Gr. Leader- P&A 03.03. 10   

Photo courtesy: Minda Silca
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TribuTEs
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Ckkcw th vki egku gSa] 
Ckkcw th vki u balku] 

u egku] gks gekjs fy;s HkxokuA  
ekrk firk dk I;kj nsdj]

gesa cuk;k /kuokuA 

iys cM+s vkWaxu esa ftlds] 
mldk u vkfn vUr gSA 
gesa lhapk ekyh tSls] 

/kwi] cjlkr ls upk;k gesa
I;kj dk lkx meM+k geis]

Ckslgkjksa dks fn;k lgkjk vkius]
ge djsa lyke rq>sA  

D;k gS nq%[k uke u fdlh esa ne jksds rq>s]
Rksjs vkxs lkjs ukdke] nqfu;ka iwts cjkEckj rq>sA 

Eksjs thou esa [kqf’k;ka Hkjdj >ksyh esa lq[k Mkyrs ns[kk rq>s]
nqfu;k djs lyke rq>sA

ftruk I;kjk ckWaVk rqus] mruk I;kj ik;k rwus]
?kj &?kj Hkj vk’kk ckaVh] lQy thou fn;k rwusA 

Tku&tu esa fn;k tykdj] va/ksjs esa mtkyk fd;k rwus ]
bZ’oj djsa lyke rq>sA 

nq[k lq[k ls gesa mckjs] eafty rwus fn[kk;k]
,d nwljs ls I;kjs ls ;gh rwus fl[kk;k]

i<k fy[kk dj Kkuh cukdj] QtZ rwus fuHkk;kA 

dne ls dne feyk,axs] fdlh ds vkxs ugha >qdsaxs]
Ny&diV ls cps jgsaxs] jks’ku rsjk uke djsaxsA 
Ikru dh vksj u tk,axs] rsjk ;’k dke c<k,axs]

ge djsa lyke rq>s& ge djsa lyke rq>sAA

lqxUrh 
fe.Mk cky xzke 

fo’kky foy{k.k uhys vEcj rys

T;ksa tu thou iyrk gks

R;ksa vkds vfojy vpy izse rys

vkt ge vadqj ls uo iYyo gq,A 

Ukke Hkys gh nsodh dk u jgs]

Ukke ;’kksnk dh vuUr jgsA 

;s _.k u mrjs ;qx&;qxkUrj rd

ge nqvk djrs gSa] ;s Hkw&xxu gS tc rdA 

Tkks fn;k rqeus gedks fxuuk Hkh iki gS]

gekjs ekrk&firk tuuh Hkh vki gSaA 

gj iy gj fnu] volj&volj  ;kn rqEgkjh vkrh gSA

;s yksx djrs gSa tc iz’kalk 

eu QwV & QwV dj jks;k djrk gSA 

I;kj nqykj fn;k gS rqeus dHkh ugha NksM+h Fkh]

ykSV&ykSV vkvks rqe ckj&ckj] 

D;ksa NksM+ x, rqe gedks vfrfFkA 

rqEgsa dgsa ge /khj /kjk ;k fQj ekuo ds fgr LrEHk

tks dgsa oks Hkh de gS D;ksafd 

rqEgsa Li’kZ u dj ldk Fkk naHk A

ur gS eLrd] iz.kke gekjk] ckjEckj]

;s vofjy Lusg rqEgsa cqyk,a rqEgsa ckcqth ckjEckj

& Lkq”kek

fe.Mk cky xzke

eSa uhjt “kekZ] fe.Mk

xzqi esa 1999 ls

dk;Zjr gWwA ckcwth

dks iqjkuh oLrqvksa] vuq“kklu]

bZekunkjh ,ao dM+h esgur ij

cM+k fo“okl FkkA mudk dguk

Fkk fd mijksDr phts gh lQyrk dh dqath gSA eSa

vius lkFk e;ad vkVks esa muds }kjk nh x;h f“k{kk ds

ckjs es crkuk pkgwaxkA ckcwth AM 8408 tks fd

cqysV xkM+h esa yxrk gSa ¼tks fe.Mk xzqi dk igyk

izksMDV gSa½ dh vlsEcyh ykbzZu ij  vk;s vkSj mldh

izkscye ds ckjs esa gels iwNkA geus mudks ykbZu ij

vkus okyh fofHkUu leL;kvksa ds ckjs esa crk;kA mUgksus

gekjh lquus ds ckn ,d AMP ehVj gkFk esa mBk;k

vkSj dqN ÅpkbZ rd mBkdj lh/kk Q“kZ ij fxjk

fn;kA mlesa Needle Vs<+h gks x;h A rc ckcwth

us crk;k fd tc eSus xzqi “kq: fd;k Fkk rc Hkh ;g

izkscye Fkh vkSj vkt Hkh gSaA fQj mUgksus ges crk;k

fd og leL;k dSls nwj gks ldrh gSA geus mldks

pSysUt ds :i esa fy;k vkSj mlesa yxus okys czsdsV ds

Vwy esa Modification djus ds ckn vkt Hkh

og ehVj fcuk leL;k ds iUruxj esa cu jgk gSA

ckcwth dks 1957 dh ;g ckr 2002 rd ;kn FkhA

blls gesa ;g izsj.kk feyh fd gesa izksMDV dh

dks dsoy Assy ykbZu ds utfj;s ls gh ugh cfYd

vfUre miHkksDrk mldks dSls iz;ksx djsxk] mldh

utj ls Hkh ns[kuk pkfg,A ftldk eSa vkt Hkh

vuqlj.k dj jgk gwWA

vlQyrk ,d pqukSrh gS] Lohdkj djks] 

D;k deh jg xbZ] ns[kks vkSj lq/kkj djks] 

Tkc rd uk lQy gks uhna pSu lc R;kxks rqe]

dqN fd;s fcuk gh t; t;dkj ugh gksrh] 

fgEer djus okyks dh gkj ugh gksrhA

gekjs ckcwthgekjs ckcwth
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eSavo/ks’k dqekj JhokLro] fe.Mk xzqi esa1994 ls dkZ;jr gWwA vius dk;Zdky ds

nkSjku eq>s ckcwth ls dbZ ckj muds fopkjksa

dks lwuus ,ao le>us dk volj izkIr gqvkA 

tc eSa ,Qñ Mhñ esa dk;Zjr Fkk] ckcwth vk;s ,oaaaa

Mkbuk&fDyi gkbZMªkfyDl MkbZ&dkfLVax e’khu cUn ns[k

dj mUgksus iwNk fd ß;g e’khu D;ksa cUn gSa\ eSaus dgk fd ckcwth e’khu

cgqr iqjkuh gks pqdh gSsA rc ckcwth us le>k;k fd dksbZ Hkh e’kkhu@midj.k

iwjkuk ugh gksrk] ß;fn mldk j[k j[kko lgh rjg ls fd;k tk;sÞ muds ml

fopkj us eq>s e’khu@midj.k ds fu;fer j[k&j[kko djus ds fy, izksRlkfgr

fd;kA vkSj vkt rd eSa mldk vuq’kj.k dj jgk gWwA 

eSa fodkl pUn  ijpst fMikVZesaUVfe.Mk xzqi esa fiNys 17 lky ls

dk;Z dj jgk gWw eS ckcwth ls lu~

1998 dh ,d lh[k vki yksxks ls ’ks;j

djuk pkgrk gWwA ckcwth us eq>ls xzhu ‘khV

shortage vs supplies ds ckjs esa iwNkA tc esa mUgS

esuqoy’khV [kksydj le>kus yxk rks mUgS mlesa dqN rzqfV;kW utj

vkbZ mUgksus eq>s MkWVk vkSj iqjs ijpst fMikVZesUV dks cqykdj] esjh

lhV ds lkeus cSBdj vius gkFkks ls xzhu’khV dks rjhds ls Hkjuk

fl[kk;kA vkt Hkh eS vius lg;kssfx;ks dks mUgh ds rjhds ls

short list Hkjuk fl[kkrk gWw tks fd cgqr gh mi;ksxh gSaA

Jh ckcwth gekjs

fy;s vkn’kZ

iq#”k FksA os

;qx iq#”k FksA os vkt gekjs

chp ugha gSA ij muds vkn’kZ

gekjs jkse&jkse esa cls gq, gSA muds ckjs esa

ftruk dgs mruk de gS dqN ’kCnksa esa

fy[kk ugha tkrk fQj Hkh dqN ckrs muds ckjs esa

vki ls crkrk gwaA 

Jh ckcwth egku O;fDrRo ds /kuh Fks

mudk ân; cgqr cM+k Fkk tk brus cM+s vkneh vkSj

dbZ dEiuh gksrs gq, Hkh NksVs ls NksVs deZpkjh dk

/;ku djrs FksA os gfj;k.kk ds jRu FksA tks lk/kkj.k

vkneh gksrs gq, Hkh vlk/kkjk.k dke fd;sA ckcwth

feyulkj vkneh FksA bZekunkjh dwV&dwV dj muds

vanj Hkjh gq, FkhA os [kqn dHkh esgur djrs Fks

vkSj dM+h esgur ds cy ij mUgksaus ’kwU; ls vkt

iwjs Hkkjr esa gh ugha fons’kksa esa Hkh gekjs ckcwth dh

dEiuh dk uke gSA ,d NksVs ls xkao ls pys

fnYyh esa IykaV yxk;k mudh esgur ls xkao gha

ugha ns’k gh ugha fons’kksa esa mudh igpku gSA

mudks csbZekuh fcYdqy ilan ugha Fkh os dgrs Fks

dkepksj vkneh esjs lkeus vk;sxk ughaA ckcwth us

cgqr vknfe;ksa dks tks brus i<+s fy[ks ugha Fks ij

esgur ns[kdj mudks vkxs c<+k;kA

jes’kpUn 

,elhy

n;k dh ewfrZ ckcwth
Living with Babuji was an experience that will remain

etched forever in my mind. My first interaction with

Babuji was in August 1995 during one of his surprise

visits to the Noida factory. While checking the

“Goodwork Register” Babuji found my signature for an

associate who was standing there and his name was yet not entered

in the register. Babuji observed this and called me and said, “Never

believe in anyone unless you are sure and never sign unless the entry

is complete.” It was a lesson learnt well and I have been following

ever since. Every Deepawali he would visit the MCL Noida factory,

take a few rounds of the factory, worship Goddess Lakshmi and

distribute “Lakshmi” to all those who are present. I have over the

years saved all the money that he gave me as Ashirwad.

- p. s. baghel, (Group Leader-P&A, MCL- Noida)

My ancestors have been serving Babuji’s family

for the last 150 years. I am a witness to the

activities he undertook to develop Bagla village. The

huge pond  built by them takes care of the water

needs of three villages. Babuji brought me here 17

years ago. He depended on me for everything. Be it arranging

for kanwaria seva or the diwali celebrations, I was always given

the responsibility. He used to joke that I am his man Friday. I

always had the opportunity to see the humane face of Babuji.

For an entrepreneur and philanthropist of his stature he was a

man without an ego. He had no qualms in sitting with anyone

and learning about their problems. He would never let down

anyone in distress. He would listen, understand and try to find

out a way to solve other’s problems.

- jagdish Kumar, (Administration dept, MCL Noida)
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EkSa Mhñ vkjñ tks”kh] fe.Mk xzwi esa 21 lky ls

dk;Zjr gWwA ckcw th ds ilUnhnk fMikZesUVl esa

ls ,d] ,dkmUVl es dk;Zjr gksus ds dkj.k

eq>s ckcw th ls eqykdkr dk dkQh volj feykA os

ges”kk dfBu ifjJe] bZekunkjh] VheodZ rFkk ;kstuko)

dk;Z iz.kkyh ds ckjs esa le>krs jgrs FksA eSa mudh xgjh lksp dk ,d mnkgj.k

c;k dj jgk gWw A yxHkx N% o"kZ igys fnokyh iwtu ds fy, eSa o ckcwth

lkFk&lkFk fe.Mk dkiksZjs”ku dh lhf<+;kW ¼tks fjlsIlu ls vkWfQl dh vksj tkrh gS½

p<+ jgs FksA ckcwth us :ddj ew>ls iwNk] ßtks”kh bu lhf<+;ks dks ns[kdj rq>s dqN

;kn vkrk gSa tc geus ;g QSDVªh yxk;h FkhÞ eSaus dgk gkW] Åij vlsEcyh o ,d

dksus eSa NksVk lk vkWfQl FkkA vkt gekjs ikl ,ñ lhñ vkfQl o cgqr lkjh

vlsEcyh ykbZUl gSaA mUgksus fQj dgk eSa lhf<+;ks ds ckjs esa iwN jgk gWwA tc nks

rhu lky geus iSls dh fdYyr ds dkj.k yksgs dh jsfyax ij ydM+h Hkh ugh

yxok;h Fkh] eSa ;g lqudj gSjku Fkk fd brus cMs+ vkneh gksdj ckcwth bruh NksVh

ls NksVh ?kVukvksa dk fdruk /;ku j[krs FksA blh lksp ds dkj.k ”kwU; ls ”kq:

djds ckcwth us bruk cM+k o ukeh fe.Mk xzqi cuk fn;k gSaA

eSa vkjñ lhñ “kekZ feUMk dksjiksjs”ku iUruxj esa

fiNys 2 o’kZ ls dk;ZZjr gwWaA esjk lkSHkkX; ckcw th

ls feyus dk flQZ ,d gh ckj gqvkA tc ge lc

feUMk dksjiksjs”ku iUruxj dh igyh LFkkiuk euk jgs FksA rks

ckcw th us esajs ls iwNk fd vki fdl foHkkx esa dk;Z djrs

gSA rks eSaus mRrj fn;k fd eSa LVksj vkSj ih]ih]lh] esa dk;Z djrk gWwA rks mUgskaus

rqjUr ,d gh ykbu es lc dqN dg fn;k] tks ‘Stores is the

Heart and P.P.C is the Brain of the

organization’ vki vius vkWa[k] dku] vkSj fnekx [kqys djds

esgur vkSj bZekunkjh ls dk;Z djs rks lc dqN Bhd gh gksxkA vkSj dke;kch

ges”kk vkids rFkk vkidh dEiuh ds dne pwesxhA *;s “kCn gekjs fy;s ,d

Guide line dk dk;Z djrh gSA

eSa^ jfoUnz “kekẐ  viuh feUMk dkWjiksjs”ku esa

1990 esa HkrhZ gqvk FkkA eSa vius fopkj ckcw

th ds ckjs esa O;Dr djuk pkgrk gWawA esjh

igyh eqykdkr ckcw th ls 1991 esa gqbZ FkhA ckcw th ds tks

fopkj ;k esgur Fkh oks gekjs fy;s cgqr gh cM+h fe”kky gS

A ckcw th us ges”kk vius thou esa ijkt; “kCn dks ugha

j[kkA ckcw th dgrs Fks fd esgur dHkh O;FkZ ugha tkrhA esgur ls tks dekrk gS

oks vius ifjokj dks lq[k “kkfUr iznku djrk gSA vkSj eq>s ckcw th dh lclas vPNh

ckr ;s yxrh Fkh fd oks dHkh Hkh NksVs yksxksa dsk vius ls nwj ugha j[krs FksA ckcw

th dh dke;kch vkSj esgur ;kn vkrh jgsxhA vkSj ckcw th tc Hkh fdlh ls Hkh

feyrs Fks rks igys ;gh iwNrs Fks fd csVk rsjk dke dSlk py jgk gS] vkSj rq>s

fdlh izdkj dh Hkh ijs”kkuh gks rks rw eq>s ges”kk crk ldrk gSA tks viuh

ijs”kkfu;kWa ugha crkrk gS oks viuh ijs”kkfu;ksa dks [kqn c<+kok nsrk gSA 

eSa^ chñMhñ feJk lu~ 1994ls fe.Mk xzqi esa

dk;Zjr gwW  fe.Mk ok;j fyad ls ckcw th dks

dkQh yxko FkkA bfUtfu;fjax esa dk;Z djus

ds dkj.k ckcw th gesa ges”kk dqN u dqN crkrs jgrs

FksA ,d gknlk tks lu~ 1996&97 es gqvk ftls eSa

ftUnxh esa ugh Hkwy ldrk tks eq>s ges”kk dfBu ifjJe

dh lh[k nsrk gSA ge fofM;ksdksu ds fy, ok;j gkjusl cukrs FksA fdlh dkj.k

gekjk dkQh gkjusl jhtsDV gksdj okil vk x;kA bls QSDVªh ds ,d dejs esa j[k

fn;k x;kA tks iwjk dejk Hkjk gqvk FkkA ,d fnu ckcw th us ns[kk vkSj mlh dejs

esa ge ikWp yksxksa dh Vhe cuk;h vkSj ml eSfVfj;y dks mi;ksx dj nwljs izksMDV

esa yxkus dks dgkA ge yksxkss ds lkFk 18 fnu yxkrkj ckcwth fcuk ia[ks okys

dejs esa cSBs jgs tc og fjtsDlu lekIr gqvk rks gesa dqN iSls buke nsdj x;sA

ckcw th ds ckjs esa rks ;gh dg ldrk gwW fd&

^lc /kjrh dk dkxt d#] ysf[ku lc ou jkbZA

Lkkr leqnz dh L;kgh d#] ckcwth dk ifjJe fy[kk u tk;A

42 minda times

Jhckcw th dk lkfu/; eq>s dqN le;

rd feyk vkSj ml FkksM+s ls le; esa

mUgkasus viuh dk;Z'kSyh vkSj

vuq'kklu ls eq>s bruk izHkkfor fd;k ftldk

o.kZu 'kCnksa esa ugha fd;k tk ldrk gSA ckr lu~

1991 dh gS] tc eq>s muls feyus dk lqvolj izkIr gqvk] vkSj

mUgksaus eq>s vius xzkgdks ds ys[kk fooj.kh  dSls j[kuh pkfg,] vkSj

dSls le;&le; ij muls ehfVax djuh pkfg,] vius mRiknu dk

iSlk dSls ekaxuk pkfg,] vkfn ckrks ls voxr djk;k vkSj ml

vuqHko ls eaS vkt Hkh ykHkkfUor gks jgk gwWa] fdlh us lp gh dgk fd]

ßtks thou dh /kwy pkV dj cM+k gqvk gS]

rqQkuks ls yM+k vkSj fQj [kM+k gqvk gSS

ftlus lksus dks [kksnk yksgk eksM+k gS]

tks jfo ds jFk dk ?kksM+k gS

og tu ekjs ugha ejsxk] ugha ejsxk] ugha ejsxk!Þ 

Sunil Sharma
MCL-PN 

eSa jes”k pUnz usxh] o’kZ 1993 ls feUMk xqzi esa dk;Zjr gwWaaaA

vius dk;Zdky ds nkSjku dbZ ckj ckcwth ls feyus dk

lkSHkkX; izkIr gqvk] os ges”kk drZO; fu’Bk] bZekunkjh] o

dfBu ifjJe dk ikB crkrs jgrs FksA os tc Hkh dEiuh esa vkrs

FksA gekjs lkeus cSB tkrs Fks] vkSj dfeZd foHkkx dk fjdkMZ ekWaxrs

Fks] rFkk mls pSd djrs FksA tc mUgsa dqN =qfV;ka feyrh Fkh mUgsa Bhd djokrs Fks ,oa

lh[k nsrs FksA vkSj ;g Hkh le>krs Fks fd tc Hkh vki dksbZ Hkh dk;Z djrs gks] mls dEiuh

ikWfylh ds rgr gh djsaA vkt Hkh vpkud tc Hkh ckcwth dk /;ku vkrk gSa] rks ,slk

yxrk gS fd ekuks og gekjs lEeq[k gh cSBs gksaA

vUr esa eSa ;gh dguk pkgwWaxk fd ge lHkh ckcwth ds crk, gq;s ekxZ ij pysa ;gh

muds fy, lPph J)aktyh gksxhA 
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Lord Krishna says in the Bhagwat Gita
that the soul is immortal, weapons
cannot pierce it, Fire cannot burn it,

water cannot destroy it and the wind
cannot dry it

uSua fNUnfUr ‘kL=kf.k] uSua ngfr ikod%

u pSua Dysn;UR;kiks] u ‘kks”k;fr ek#r%
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1. Babuji with Delhi Chief Minister Sheila Dixit 

2. With Ashok Minda at Minda Bal Gram

3. Babuji with former Union Minister Sahib Singh Verma

4. Babuji greeting former Prime Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee

5. Babuji seeks blessings from Swamiji 

6. Getting the Vashya Ratan award from Vijay Goel

7. Babuji with Children of Minda Bal Gram

8. Babuji greeting former President R Venkatraman 

9. Babuji getting the award from former

Lok Sabha speaker Balram Jakhar

10. Babuji welcoming industry minister

Mangat Ram Sharma

Printed & Published by Anil Batra on behalf of Minda Groupminda
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